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1

A

INTAQDUCTION

Rationale

Until 1979, 4-H was one of a small minority of youth-serving organizations
that had continued to grow during the 70's. 'The task force that developed
4-H In Century III challenged 4-H to continue its growth and purposes,
especially in-the areas of increasing Iolunteer leadership,add.private
and public.funding. 4-H In Century III was the eesponse/of the task
force tp the 1976 Extensi,pn Committee on Organization rid Policy'
chargé to look into the first decade of our COuntry'S third cen ry and

recommend directions and thrusts that will keep 4-H strong and growing.
While maineaining a hold on the strength of traditional programs: the
xecommendations explored new concepts designed to serve a broader clientele
in an ever-changing world.

4.7H alumni, consistitg of over 40 million Americans, are a'largely untapped
resource that can contribute to the growth and expansion advocated in ,

4-H In Century III. Presently, there are several organized 4-H alumni
groups including International 4-H Youth Exchange (IFYE), 4-H All Stars,
4-H Conference Associates and 4-H Collegiate Clubs, These groups consist

oily of'a small percentage of the total number of 4-H alumni. The Gallup

Poll conducted interviews with a national sample of 3,075 adults, .18 years
of age and older, during the period of December 1-7, 1978 and January 16-31, *

1979. Stahstics gathered from this study show that 10% oS the population
have participated in Unfortunately, only 1% of the Pumni report
participating both as a member and as an-fdult. leader.

Using alumni to fulfill volunteer needs and'serve as a suppOrt system for
4-H, has several advantages. Alumni possess a asic understanding of the

thrusts ana goals of 4-H, therefore, little ad itional training is necessary.
Furthermore, because alumni have an understan ing and appreciatfon of 4-H,
'they will be more likely to support 4-H Over other organizations.-

Several reasons can be cited to explain the lack of aluthni involvement.
Many alumni have never been personally asked to contribute their resdurces.
Other alumni, unaware of the opportunities available to serte 4-H as an algmnus,

never volunteered their services, In Other situations, an alumnus' involvement

in k4--H formerly took place in a rural environment. Later in life, they relo-

, cated to an urban area, unaware that 4-H exists in urban settings. If these

alumni were located and informed of 4-H's present activAies and how they
could be infolved, frequently they would contribute to 4-H in some capacity.

4-H In Century III specifically outlines various areas of leadership expansion
needed within 4-H. As of, 1975, there were 353,899 volunteer leders recorded
in Volume I, Long-Term. 4-H Tands. is challenged to double this number

of leaders in the next deca0. ftesent leader6 are challenged'to recruit and

train teens for'further lealiership and to èreate welltedefined job descriptions
Y
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c
as volunteer roles expand. Much of this leadership can be provided by
alumni as they are recrdited into active involvement, Additional leadership
also can be derived from community citiigns who volunteer because their see

4 alumni's continued commitment to 4-H.

4-H is challenged to increase dramatically,,ita privAte and publid funding .
base. In order to accomplish this, more systematic methods of evaluating
and reporting statistics.are necessarY. Presently, many counties only
report numbers rather than names and facts. As alumni are located, Organized
data can he collected. The data collected on alumni can serve as a base for
historical records validatirig the claims of 4-H: i'urthermore, as alumni
are more apt to be influenced. Thus 4-1 will be-able to gather additional
financial'end hunan.resources to aid 4-H.

Throughout' the remainder of 4-H In Century III, leaders are urged to train
youth in basic life Skills. As alugni are found and organized, they can 4

'share a broad variety of their skills and retourcés with young 4-H'ers.
Alumni Careserve as resource people, project leaders, speakers and'demon-
stration activity leaders. Specific resources in the areas of economics,
jobsand careers, health, citizenship, nutrition, qonsumer education and
leadership development Can' be/Offered. Alumni also can serve as much needed
:)1.e models for youth. These 40 million Americans can offer many rdsources
to aid 4.-H in obtaining the goals outlined in 4-H In Century III.

While 44 benefits from involved alumni, alumni also can profit from involve-
ment with 4-H. Several areas can be recognized where the alumnus is offered
opportunities to grow and expand while serving 4-H. Interesting with other
alumni, they are able to renew old friendships from 4-H days ahd .develop new
relationships with people sharing similar interests. When an alumnus receives
a 4-H or alumni newsletter, he can be updated on current'happenings, as well
as recallothe pleasant memories of the past.

Investment in 4-H is a preventative measure. It'costs 12.75 federal dollars'
eryear to enroll a child in 4-H, compared to $17,000*per year to house a
juvenile :criminal in a fiUblic institution.2 An aliumnus may receive great satis-
faction investing in the future of a child,as he works to develop the child'S
character and leedership capabilities. Additionally, an alumnus working in.
the 4-H structure can accomplish far"more for society than an individual working
on his own.

,.

While instructing children, an alumnus'own interest in education and.desire
to expandlimself will be awakened. Interacting with youth gives the alumnus
an opport ity to experiment in new fiens of activity and gain ,knowledge

. 'helpful t him intellectually and in his career.

Recognition from 4-H for present efforts ,and past accdmplishments are encouraging
'and rewarding to an alumnuA.

A

Viewing the positive benefits alumni can offer 4-H, as well as ways alumni
can derive setisfacttot from involvement in 4-H% should encourage 4,-H leaders
to be:gin the process of finding and organizing alumni.

1 .

-2-
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Purpose:

The purpose of this project is to provide a model for identifying and organi-
Zing 4-H alumni and to utilize their strengths'in promoting and'expanding
4-H programs. Eight objectives have been established.

1. 'Obtain cooperation of the Extension Administration in Maryland,
Virginia and Washington, D.C. to supporeand involve uxban
county staff.

2. Solicit the support and cooperatl.on df the Washington, D.C.
Metropolian Area 4-H Council.

3. Review the scope of activities currently being performed by
4-H alumni groups.

4. Review strategies,util+eed by other youth serving agencies in
the D.C. area to identify and maintain alumni groups.

5. Develop a strategy for identifying 4-H alumni in the metropolitan

counties.

6. Identify the responsibilities 4-H alumni groups could assume in

their respective counties.

7. Develop a scheme for epe initial involvement of 4-H alumni with
current 4-H programs.

8. Develop guidelines for "Techniques and Strategies of identifying
and Involvirig 4-H Alumni" for national distribution.

t

Five of the eight listed objectives were successfully'lcoMpleied: (1, 3,i6,07,

8). When work was begun on objective 4 (review the strategies,utilized by-
other youth serving agencies), no other youth serving agencies with organl.zed
alumni groups were fOund4 Therefore, it was impossible to complete objettve

4. kdditional difficulties which developed during the course of the ineernship
complicated the completion of objectives 2 and 5.

The suppott and cooperation of the Metropolitan Area 4-H Council was initially
$ained at their September 1979 mgeting. The Montgomery County, Mary4g4,

Arlington, Virginia and District of Columbia agents volunteered to work on

the development of this project. Unfortunately, some of their initial support

as not, continued. Due to changes in organization structure, the D.C. agent
felt unable to work with this project and the Arlington County agent resigned
during the course of the project. Work continued with the Montgomery COunty
agent and through the Executive Council, with Arlington County.' Due to un-
fortunate circumstances,*attempts to organize a core'group of alumni to locate ;

other;alumni was delayed dntil January, 1980. In January, attempts were made

to form three Ad Hoc Alumni Oiganization Comddttees in Arlington, Fairfax and

Montgomery Counties hat would begin to.loca4 and organize 4-H alumni. The

outcote of these atteinpts will be discussed in the concluding remarks of this

paper, 6age 68.

-3-
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FINDING AND ORGANIZING ALUMNI

Alumni Organizer

".0

..As you, an Extension a ent, begin the proceps of finding and organizing 4-H

tA
,aiumni, an inmediate p oblem arises. Who will carry out,anid complete the
process of finding 4-H lumni?

11-

A connitted cbre of people who understand 4-H and are intereqed in investing
their time and,efforts to start this procedure are the best prospects. Your
most probable resources are alumni who haye had a special expArience with

.

4-H. The assumption fs that they would be more likely to haveseen the assets
and experienced the.ben fits of 4-H and would be willing to eXpend their

,-
time and efforts:

11.

The following are suggested as possible resource people that maY be interested
in organiziig and facilitating this project:

Executive Council Members

In the event that your county has an organized County 4-H
Executive Council, ask its members for recommendations of
.leaderstip.prospects to organize this project. Some members
may be intexested in volunteering their time. Other members
may offej viable suggestions fdr leadershiP.

Honored Alunni

State 4-H winners, county,4-H winners, 4-H alumni recipients,
national winners and_4-H officers offer 4 potential pool of
resources. 4
Retired 4-H Leaders

\

In the Extension office, lists of honored alumni and retired 4-H
leaders may have been filed. Locate the addresses of these alumni
and begin to write to those that are still living within the county.

, In the letter, ask the recipient if he would be interested in ex-
panding 4-H through the involvement of alumni. Include one telephone
sumber he can call if he is interested in this project.

-

lunteer.Leaders

Di ribute letters to all volunteer leaders through the county Extension
of e. The format can be identical to'the letter sent to retired
lea . Replies also nay be received thpugh the Extension office.

If yo need further recommendations for leadership in formulating a
core g up of organizers, additional suggestions may be obtained in-
the se ons of this report entitled, "Identifying Resources" and
Publici Methods."

-4-
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Organizational Decisions

. Once a core group has been established, a meeting da te and time should

be arranged to discuss organizational decisions. One consideration for

discUssion is the formation of an alumni organization with membership
fees, which could offset the cost of finding and,.maintaining records of

alumni. This structure would provide an avenuefor alumni to re-involve'

themselves in 4-11 with varying degrees of commitment.

In the event that the organizers decide to eorm an alumni organizition,

the group will need to clarify their goals. Base'd on these goals, it
is necessary to determ19,e whether a state or county organization can

"best accomplish them. tenefits can be derived from both organizational

strbctures. It is not the intent of this,report to persuade the alumni
organizers which structure is best, only to state the advantages of each.

Advantages of..Pounty Organization

1. Advantages because of smaller geographic area:

,- easier to locat e alumni

- organizers are closer and more available to each other

prospective members heed to expend less effort to

involve themselves
- success far more visible to the public

2. Adyantages because of smaller population:.

- fewer people to contact and to maintain communication with

- volunteer needs can'be assessed and met

Advantages of State Organization

1. state grganization provides a successful model

2. an established financial base can aid counties in organizing

3. central leadership is provided

4. funds can be distributed to 4-H throughout the state

5. greater stability.in leadership due to less mobility in state

.6.. statewide promotion of 4-H is accomplished

Other factors that the organizers should discuss include:

Membership fees, expenditures, membership applications, publicity; information '

brochures and an alumni maintenance system. These tasks can be delegated

to members of the organization, or additional outside help can be redruited

_from other'sources. Possible resources are: a part-time worker, d student

intern or summer work-Study student.,

The-Tennessee 44 Alumni Organization hired a part-time worker for 7-10

,hours.a week for one year, with funds from their membership dues. This,

worker was able to identify 1,200 alumni names and addresses and'to send

them membership information. Three to four hundred of-these contacted

alumni became members.
,-5-



It is important at his time to consider the alumni organization's relationship
with existing organ ed,groups that promote and support 4-% One such
organized group is he li,olunteer.Bxecutive Council, which is established
in 30 states. The alumni organizers should plan to work with this council
so unnecessary overl4ping of'work is.eliminated. Communications between
groups can be conducted through written and'oral reports or through a
representative of the council who is a member of both groups.

- Model Alumni ,Associaion

Inthe course of her research efforts, the intern discovered a successful
, alumni group located in Tennessee. She offers the following model.derived
from this organization as well as additions from her own findings. The
alumni organizers will want to adapt and alter this information as they see
fit-. Throughout' the balance of this.paper, the iuthor will use the Tennessee
4-H Alumni, Inc. organization as a model to suggest ideas as well as share
projects that have been successful for their associations.,

Purpose:

The Tennessee 4-H Alumni, Inc. began in,1975 .a.s a statewide organization.
Its purpose is stated as: a non-profit diganization that seeks ways
and means to support angl promote 4-H opportunities on a local, district
and statewide basis. As a by-product, the alumni tain opportunities
to make new acquaintances and renew friendships. Their motto.j.s:
"Continuing SerVice."

Membership:

TenneSsee'established three memberS'hip'categories consisting of: life
membership $100, joint-life membership, husband and wife,- $150 and
annual membership - $10. ,Youag-4-H'ers may become life members for
$50 one year after their active 4-H'status ends. Adult life memberships
can be paid in five annual installments of $2.0. After each life member ,

has paid the membership fee in full, he receives a gold foil certificate.
Annual members receive a paper certificate. A sample membership appli-
cation form follows.

Budget:

Annual memberships are thared as follows: 10% given to county alumni
organizations and 907. kept for expenses. Life memberships 4re divided
with 10% for county alumni organizations, 55% put in a savings account
and 35% for expenses.

its 1
-6- -



SAMPLE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name

Address

(Last) (First) (Maiden/Middle)

(St ) (City) (State) -.(zip)

Phone: Residence Phone: Business

Occupation

Parents' Names (If living)

Address

County of Active 4-11 Years

(Street) (City) '(State) (Zip)

Phone: Residence

4-H projects I participated and
Two names and addresses of people who will always know where you live:

Name Name

(Street) (City) (State) (Street) (City) (State)

(Zip)
(Telephone) (Zip) (Telephone)

Make checks payable to:

0 Lifetime Membership $

Mail to:

Check Appropriate Box:

'0 Joint Life Membership $ 0 Active

0 Annual Membership 0 Inactive

Membership srgned by above-named alumnus

,

Job AssignmenEs: Three major components are identified in the organizatipn's

. job assignments.

1. Research - collect, date and file resRarch information, addresses and

telephone numbers.

- collect newspaper clippings on deaths, marriages, engagements

&Id other relevant data on alumni

2. Secretarial - contact alumni
-.receive and date man
"' correspond with.sender of mail

- develop, print and send newsletters, membership information

pamphlets and membership applications
- organize1the filing systen

3. Financial - record and date income and expenditures
- organize file for cancelled checks

-7..
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Filing System -
10

A, practical and efficient filing system Is necessary inpmaintaining current
Rata on alumni, To organize this system, determine an accesSible location
for sborage of recoids aVid files. Then establish central post ofjice box *
and phpne numbers. Lastly, develop at least.three, possibly four, catalogue,
systems consisting of:, a master file,.biograph'ical file,,cancelled check
fild'And occupational file.

1. Master Flle:

This file consists of 3 x 5 index cards, including information on all
found alumni; their current addresses,-phone numbers and membership
status. Systematize the cards by alphabetical order. yhen the need
arises, use this file to fdtmulate a_mailing list.

-2. Biographical File:

k"7

To begin this file, alphabetize all membership cards received. Newspaper
clippings that have beencollected, and response information update
surveys that the association sends out annually to members can be stored
in this file.

. Financial Fifes:

_This file contains all photostats, cancelled checks and any other
financial records. Syftematize the file alphabetically by alumni names
and store the checks under the proper alcumnus' name. This file will

. 'aid greatly td insure accurate, complete financial records.
4,

4. Occupational Files:"

Tills file consists of alumni members, indexed by their occupations.
.Occupations should be'categorized under headings that can serve ap useful
resburces to the alumni association. For example: accountant, paper
goods distributor, politician, etc.

In order to maintain an accurate and up-to-date system, all data should
tbe accurately recorded and dated. Information changes should be made '

promptly in all files. As new addresses, phone numbers and other in-
formation changes are found, change the data on the master card system
first, recording the,date and source of *the information. Then change
the information on the other files. A system of codes can be establishe
to represent: source of information changes, member, non-member, occu-
pation, etc. Thse codes will reduce volunteer time and, increase the

_efficiency of the system.



Indentifying Resources

4

.Aiter.organizational decisions are completed and a maintenance system devised,
the,alumni organizers can pioceed et'locate alumni. To begin this process,
identify all the previous research that has been comPiled and.collect any
lists:of alumni that have been formulated: Listed beiRw are several resources
'that will be useful in locating alumni.

Survey

Surveys to locate alumni, distributed, collected and corhpiled in the past,
may prove helpful in your present search. Contact the National 4-H Council, ,

Extension Service, USDA and your state and county 4-H offices and request
information on any suiveys that were compiled in the past to collect infor-
mation on Alumni.. For examRle: Mrs. Terry Flores sent a survey to 50 states,
Puerto Ri.co, Guam, The Virgin islands and the District of Columbia in 1975.
From the last few questions on the returned survey alumni clubs that now
dxisf,.were identified by state, with some of fhe characteristics of those
clubs. Fifty-three of 54 surveys sent out were returned; 66% (35 of 53) of
the states stated they have-Alumni organizations. The most prevalent includ
IFYE 57% (20 of 35), Collegiate Clubs 54% (19 of 35), All Stars 20% (7 of 35 ,

Conference Associates 20% (7 of 35) an.d Foundation Boards 8% (3 of 35). Many
of these clubs also have mailing lists. To obtain information on what clubs
exist in your county', as well as gain access to the mailing list, contact
the State 4-H office or thaCounty Extension office. Information about
Collegiate ClubS can be obtained from the State Land-Grant Univgrsity.. Atter
obtaining the current names and addresses of the alumni members, send them
information on the alumni association and membership applications.

Another survey was completed in 1977 by the $ational 4-H Council to identify
members of Congress and their staffs who are 4-H alumni. In this case, a
list of alumni was established, but no contact was made with the identified
alumni. Consequently, the information that was collected can now be used
to contact the alumni: Additional surveys have been held at state fairs, .
businesses and shopping malls.

The School System
v

The school system is, another established resource that can be used to reach
many people without an extensive effort. One method of utilizing the school
system is to distribute a flyer to the parents via students. The Superin-
tendent's Office was contacted in three counties within the same state to
determine the valid procedure for distrIbutiOn. In this situation, the
procedures were similar. The flyer that is.to be distributed, should be
mailed to the County Superintendent's Office for approval. When approved,
you will be notified of the procedure 'for distribution within the school
system. To determine the valid procedure in your county, call the County
Superintendent's Office. Tips on developing flyers are included in Appendix
A, pagl 36.

-9-
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Another means to use the school system is'through announcements placed
in school publications. Two publications distribUted in most Counties
are the PTA "Newsletter and the-School Community Newsletter. The PTA
Newsletter is sent to parents of school age children,and the School
Community Newsletter is distributed to all homes and apartments within
a school district. Tgkeeher these publications reach a majority of
the population. Information on who to con.tact regarding placing ads
in either of these publications can be obtained at the County Super-
intendent's Office. Ideas for advertisements ire included in the
appendix.

4-11 Gatherings

Any 4-H, affair is an opportunity to recruit alumni. Meetings for parents
of 4-H'ers, awards banquets, reunions and other social gatherings are
Occasions to ask alumni to identify themselves. At one point in the
prdgram, share with the audience the opportunities that are available .for
alumni to re-invqlve themselves in serving 4-H through the newly formed
'alumni organization. Yass out information cards and ask interested alumni
to register their names, addresses., and phone numbers.

*

4711 Members

Piesent 4-H members are potential participants for the alumni association
'after their active 4-H years end. Contact these young people before they

. leave 4-H. Explain the opportunities availake to them as alumni involved
in the association. Then ask those who are interested to fill out
information cards's-for your files. Ask for information that is normally

- included in your membership card and -collect additional information on:
t the number of.years the member participated as an active 4-H'er, the
high school attended and college plans. Use this opportunity to educate
4--1.1 members to the importance of keeping in contact with alumni association
by sending in new addresses as they change residences.

Publicity Methods .

1. Write a brief, informative announcement. Contact the publicity mahagers
of shoppers guides, lOcal businesses and local'newspapers. Explain
to the manager that you are in the process of locating'4-H alumni
and would like_to have their coOperation and support.

2. Develop flye'rs, brochures and posters. Place them on bulletin boards
and in windows of grocery stores, in libraries, churches, launderettes,
gas stations, restaurants, local shops, beauty shops, drug stores, banks,
civic halis, rental offices and other places where people congregate. -

3. Sponsor alumn i registration in local banks, businesses and at 4-H and
county fairs.

4. Ask the phone or gas company if they will include a post card in their
monthly billings asking 4-H alumni to identify themselves. Other
cOmpanies may be asked to place a one-sentence advertisement on their

-paychecks,

-10-



5. Devel9p a short slide presentation, flip chart, video tape or
photographic display. Use it in a manned booth in a shopping
center, at a ball game, in front of the theatie or at a County'
Fair,. Within the presentation, exPlain what4-H is presently
doing, future aspirations for the program and opportunities
that Are available to alumni through involvement with the 4-H
alumni association. Ai the conc/usion of the presentationl.
pass out cards asking-alumni to register their names, addresses
and'phone numberi.= e

6. Orgkni e a volunteer speakers bureau to speak at meetings of
various community groups such as civic clubs, school organizations,
businesS associations and 4-H banquets. This bureau will.raise
the public't image of 4-H as well as increase the public's
knowledge of opportgnities available within 4-H. The formation
and use of a speAers bureau in Tennessee has been very success-
ful% Refer to ippendiieB, page 60.

Hass,Media

*
Before expendipg efforts in gaining publicity through media, consider
the availability,of this resource. In large urban areas such as
Washicgton, D.C., it is almost,impossible to receive television coverage
or public radio time unless the news announcement affects a majority
of the population. .As' a campaign to identify 4-H alumni does not meet
this criteria it pay be better strategy to expend your efforts pursuing
other methods of publicity. However, if you are located in a less
populated area where media are more accessible, these resources may be
useful in gaining coverage and alerting the public to your campaign.
If you choose to'use media, develop a news release or public service
announcement according to standar& forms. .

Direct Mailings

Direct mailings are another means to reach the public. Unfortunately,
this method is often copfly and unsuccessful. As a last resort, this
method may be utilized by sending out double post cards to a carefully
selected audience. Refer to Appendix A for an example..

Car Cards

Car cards can be placed on transportation vehicles such
subway cars. The compariy will usually donate,the space
organization,'but often -charge for the cost of labor to

Considerations

as buses and'in
to a non-profit
place the Card.

To determine publicity methods that will best reach the public you want
to locate, analyze the county overall, the'nature -of the general popu--.
lation, the characterisfics that are specific to.4-H alumni and the 0
funds that areavailable. Evaluate the county.in terms of.: tize and

density of the population, labor force, industries; educational systdm, community
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leaders, recreation activitiei and' modes of transportation. information
can be obtained from the County Office Building or Courthous in the form-

'of brief industrial facts which are printed annually. Tvaluate the ttmmunity
also in terms of the following statistics that_reveal particular characteristics
common to6.4-H alumni. Thdse statistics were collected from a study conducted

,

during December 1-7, 1978 and January 19-31, 1979 for 4-H Clubs by the Gallup
Personal.intdrviews were conducted with a national sample of 3,075

adults, eighieen years of age and older.

One of 10 (10%).adults reported participating in 4-H; 2% reported partici-
.

'pating as an adult,leader and 1% reported participating both,as a member
and as an adult leader. Those adults under age 50 were more lAely to
participate in 4-H (12%) Olen those over 50 (6%). Those fiving in communities "

Itqlth less than 2;500 pedple were slightly more likely to participate (17%)
,

than those of larger communities. Households with 4 or more members.(12%)
were more likely to participate than those of single member households (4%).
Females Werp slightly more likely to participhie than males (10 females to
8 males).

When analysis was done by regions, ii revealed that people from the South
(14%), then West-c(11%), then East (6%) were in decreasing ,order likely to

- Iparticipate.

Those alumni with a high school or college eduction were more likely to
partitipate than those with only a grade school education.

Occupationally speaking, individuals inyolved in farming (54%) were more
likely to have been a 4-H member than those in another profession or
business.

- Before starting your publicity-tampaign, determine the funds that are avail-
able and the'amount of money you want to invest in this project.

MeMbership Drive

A method of utilizing publicity techniques is to establish one week of the
year as an official drive to locate alumni.,,To determine a suitable week,

consider.holidays, major community events,' ichoOl openings and, closings and
'popular vacation Periods. Then implement publicity methods that will
best reach 4-H alumni in your county, based on your rVadarch findings in the
community. Further tips on using publicity successfully are included in
Appendix A.

I.
Maintaining Contact With Alumni

'Because, of the immense mobility of our population, careful attention must be
applied to mainta&ning contact with alumni. Several preventative measures
can,be applied to avoid losing the current addresses of alumni.

1. Inform the Extelgion staff, alumni members and alumni volunteers of the
importande of immediately reporting.new addresses.

2. 'Promptly record information on the date, the iource of address changes
and the new acidresS'es in all files. Alsd record the date mail was
received from alumni and when correspondence was made yith the sender.
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3. liee frequent-mailings to maintain a personal contact witivalupni.- Send
newsletters, invitations and acknowledgements,for contfibutionaof money,
time and new addresses. Refer to Appendix A for examples.

4: Avoid sending mail to business addresses, tempOrary `addresses such as
summer cottages, or army and field post office boxes. 4

-.5. Establish .severk,annuel routines to maintain contact with alumni. Once
-

a year send'suryey cardsftto all alumni, requesting information on address
and occupation chan&s. Nake the surveys brief, simple and easy to

:return. Each year send a letter to all alumni requesting them to recall
, 'two people they remember from their 4-H years.

Additionally, .use one newsletter a.year to list the names and addresses
of lost alimani, asking readers for updated addresses. Lastly, consider
establishing an annual memberphip drive. Thii has been successful in
Tennessee. The alumni rganization is growing in size as alumni annually
support, promote and fe uii ne w. members for their organiation. 'lb in-

crease their motivat1on, all alumni that fperuited an outstanding number
of new members were rewarded with a trip to National 4-H Congress.

6. If notification is received on the death of an alumnus, send a routine
form to the'vital statistics.office in.the tOwn or city where he or she

last lived. Remove-the person's name from the active file and retain the
information received on surviving family and relatives for development'

use. ,
,_

Identifying' New AddresPes

Even after applying careful maintenance procedures, an alumnus' address may

become invalid. The following information will aid in identifying current

addresses as well as verifying doubtful'address information. Occasionally

you will have an alumnus'.address, but are'not sure that i is valid. Send

an information post card to that address via 3rd class lk 11124. On the

,front of the post card write "address correction requested" or return postage
guaranteed." If the card returns with a new addreis, readdress the card an

send it again 3rd tips bulk mail. On the other hand, if the card returns

with no new address send it to that same address by 1st class mail. This
step allows for Post Office errors. Postal information and regulations
governing the respective classes of mail can be obtained from your local

Post Office.

Statistics report that the above procedure locates or verifies two out.of

three lost alumni',s addresses.

It this fails, however, and the alumnus was knoWn'to bave lived in a certain

city within tile past 12-15 years, a telephone call may verify his former

location or proVide a neW address. Call the phone number where the-person

was last recorded to have lived. If the phone has changed, the telephone

operator will supply the new phone number and address as long as the indilAdual

has.Moved within the same state. Whenever possible, it is .helpful to keep
:

an assortment of telephone and city directories available, or use local

libraries, which often stock out-of-state phone directories.
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Sometimes, a valid parent's address or other reference's address is avail-
able for a lost alumnus,. Send the parents or reference a post,card or
letter asking them to.sUpply you with'the aluMhus' current address.

Im the event that refffrences are not Available, inspect professional registers
such ap Who's Who, ntirement Association printouts and Deceased Memorial
Service reports. If the alumnus last lived in a community where.the popula-
tion was less than 10,000 the postmaster or town clerk may supply a current
address. Finally, if the alumnus' ftrmer work address is available, send
an information,card to his former employment office and ask them to forward
the card to,the employee's new office address. Samples are included in
Aplaendix A, pages 38, 59,

.

Contacting Alumni

At-ihe onpet of the search for alumni, a contact person should be identified.
All 4-H agents and secretaries at the County Extension Office)should be made
,aware.of who this zontact person is and how to reach him.

As alumni's names and Lidressei are identified, prOmpt nectsaary.
Send each alumnus a post card, flyer or 8 x 11 inch formletter that contains
information on the aluMni associatiori and membership forms.

Once a date has been set for a preliminary alumni organization meeting, invite
all alumni to attend. Ask them to registpr their intent to participate by
phoning or returning a canmitment card.

Consider the Computer

A time Say ccime inl.the life of your alumni organization when volunteer workers

find,it imPoisible to.maintain current addresses and mailings due to large .

increase in the number of members. At this point, the officers of the
organization may examine the possibility of renting computer time.

In the event that your County or State already has acCess to a computer, the
data may be transferred directly onto the computer. On the other hand, if a
computer prograd has to be devised, evaluate these facts: need, initial cost,
availabilitY c.f computer time, 'maintenance cost, the advantages and alternatives

Ilk

to th comput'er processing's potential increase in efficienc5. If limited
funds available, the organization nay begin to use a computer only to store
and pr mailing labels. This, would be less expensive than storing all'the
data, but.woul4 serve,to decrease volunteer hours.

Moving Alumni Into Volunteer Roles

As previously discussed, alumni can be used to expand 4-H in many and varied
ways.' Some alumni will work directly with youth in 4-H programs. Others will
work in the planding and organizational phases of programs and still other
alumni will be involved within the alumni association. Due to the great
diversity of volunteer job possibilities,.all of the following steps may not
be carried out directly by the alumni association. For example, if a person

. is recruited to lead a 4-H-project group, this individual no longer will be
working directly with the alumni associAion. 'Training, supenvision and
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evaluation become Ahe task of the 4-H'agent Tather:than the association.
abose invdlved in placing alumni into volunqer roles vill'need to decide
who is responsible,for each,step of the volunteer's development. Thus,

fhe following information has been designed to be flexible and adaptable
according to the needs of volunteeTs,and the jobs they

Steps in Moving Alumni into Volunteer Role ,_

I. , Recognize and evaluate the needs of the organization

Understand why pediple volunteer

Design position descriptions and tasks foi volunteers in
4 . accoidance,With the purposes, needs and goals of the program-model

IV. Select potential volunteers for identified posftions ,

V. Recruit

VI. Interview and place in position ,

Train

Retain the volunteeT

A. Supervision
B. Evaluation
C. Recognition

IX. Specify4low alumni can serve

1.

I

STEP I. Becogniie and Evaluate 'organization Needá

The first step in developing an alumni volunteer program is the recognition of
unmet needs,withln the alumni association and 4-11 programs. Certain criteria

should be applied to determine the appropriateness of using volunteers to meet
these needs. .The following questions should be answered affirmatively beEore

recuriting volunteers:

1. Does the task have genuine significance?
2. Will it promote better service?

a

3. Will it relieve.staff of non-professional duties? ,

4. Will it supplement staff jobs but not replace them? .

5. Will it demand work that is appropriate for vOlunteers to perform?
6. Will it yield satisfaction to the volunteer workers?

STEP II. Understand Why People Volunteer

7

The next important element is understanding what motivates individuals to volunteer'

bnce the motivations are known, then the recTuitment, placement, training,
on-the-job support and recognition can all be geared to build on and suppdrt
the motivational farces and consequently a more effective volunteer vogiam
should result.4

'
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Four reas can be identified that affect an individual's motivation to
vol teer:

.
, .

1 .
.

A. Does the Job meet needs in the volunteer's life?

Volunteers have stated hundreds of needs that have been met through'.
donation of their time and-efforts, but for the purposes of this paper,
these needs can,be summarized into three categories:

1. Personal Needs':

.- recognition and achievement
- acceptance

- association with the people within the organization
- power

-

.14
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,2. Humanitarian Needs:

- the desire to fulfill citizenship roles

3. Accomplishment Needs:

- opportunity to experim ent in new fields of activity
- growth of knowledge and applications that are valuable
vocationally and intellectually.

B. Does the volunteer'perceive-that benefits exceed the cost?

Perceived cdsts-vary with individuals but generally consist of:.money
expended, time involved, efforts expended and whether the volunteer
can still maintain his primary responsibilities, sUch as providing
for the needs ofihis,family.

C. Does the volunteer perceive he is important and needed for the job?

It is imporiant that a potential recruit understand why an individualwith
this "unique background and abilities is needed by the organization and
thern special contributions he can make. Knowing fhat he is important and
can unicjuely contribute, encouragesvolunteering, and provides.special
motivation and dedication for the volunteer during his service.

D. Does the actual task suit the-individual needs of the volunteer?

1. Is the ja interesting and.challenging to the individual?
2. Will the voluhteer consider the job uifilling and worthwhile?
3. Is the volunteer involved in decisions concerning his position?

.4. Does the.volunteer have options in his job?

44

,

In summary, to mo vate people to volunteer it is necessary to consider them
as individuals. ey must be asked to perform jobs that will meet their
needs, satisfy the r desires, are within their perforkgifte capabilities and
still allOW theth to fulfill their personal commitmenp.

The following model developed by James E. Havens., while a national 4-H intern,
offers one approach to individualizing the recruitment, placement and training

' of volunteers. A few revisions have been made in this model to better suit
the subject matttr of movi g alumni into volteer positions. .

7
un
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STEP III. Design Model of Volunteer .3ob Deicription and Training

The Mode'i consists of five components. There are several:steps necessary

In the application of each component.

The Components are:

1. Volunteer Job Categories
2. Position Descriptions
3. Job Descriptions ,

A description of each component follows:
0

, 1. Volunteer Job Categories

.Tasks
5. Filing System5

Volunteers serve 4-H in six Major categories of service. ,The'grouping
of volunteer's jobs into broad categories ip helpful to management in

several ways. First, the categories give an indication of the overall
scope of involvement or potential involvement Of volunteers in the

organization. Second, the category titles suggest broad areas of train-

ing needs of the volunteers in each category. Third, the categories
provide-workable units forsystematically filing and retrieving infor-

mation on each volunteer job.

e six categories are'titled and numbered one through six. The order

the categories has no relationship tostheir usefulness or importance

to 4-11: You will note, however, thee the first:categories contain jobs
with more direct relationships to 4-H members and therefore, probablx will

contain more jobs than the higher numbered categories. The six categories

are:

Category One: Programs to 4-H Memberp

Volunteers who provide programs directly'to 4-H memberp on a one-to-one

or small-group basis are listed here. These volunteers usually give

leadership to 4=41 clubs or-groups.

Example of category one jobs are:

Club Organizational Leader
Photography Project Leader
Camp Craft Instructor ,

Natural Resources Instructor
(one or two lesPon instructor)

Category Two: Service to Other Volunteers
/

Ambassador Advisor
Demonstration Activity Leader
Clnthing Project Leader

Volunteers who work direct/fin the areas of recruitment, placement, training

and servicing of other volunteers are in thys category.

-17-
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Examples of category two ,j/ bs are:

1Service Leader
(Volunteer Recruiter),
(Volunteer Trainer)

Block Committee Member

Category Three: Indirect Services

4-H Community Leader ,

Garden Program Leader\
/Beef Program Leader
Parent Committee
Agency RepresentaXive ,

,\
.

1
,x. Many volunteers provide indirect services to 4-H. Category Three volunteers

may have some, little or no involvement in providing educational programs
directly to 4-H members or other 4-H volunteers. These vOlunteetS often
work behind the scenes, typing,,cleaning, providing.equipment, writing, erc.

,

Examples of category three jobs are:

Cate

Co

Cook -

Newsletter Editor
unication Coordinator
Proposal Writer

r: Advocate

Transportation Coordinator
, 4

Donors/Sponsors
Fair Clerk

Some volunteers are needed to speak out, to seek public support Or solicit
funds for the support-of 4-H programs. These volunteers are listed in .Category
Four. The general public, agency or organization officials may be theil- specific
audience.

Examples of category four jobs are:

Fund Raiser Promoter
peaker Foundation Trustee

Cdtegory Five: Administration

Volunteers who provide administrative services to\.program areas other than local
4-H clubs and groups, are-llsetd in Category Fivee These volunteers may or may
not work directly with other volunteers and 4-H members.

-
Examples of category five jobs are:

'Demonstration Day Coordinator Camp D4ector
Exchange ToUr Director fair Superintendent
Citizenship Tour Manager . Treasurer

Category Six: Policy

- Volunteers serVe otiOarea, county, district and state -ide policy advising group.
Ivist sUcb volunteer§ in Category Six.

Examples of category six jobs are:

County 4-H Council Member State 441 Advisory Member
Program Review Committee Member State .4-H Fair Trustee
County-Fair Board Member



2. Position Descriptions

Position descriptions are developed for each job performed by voltnteers.
The position descriptions contain general details about the job. Both
Extension staff and Vblunteers should be involved in the development of
these general position descriptions% Position descriptions.are most useful
in projecting the need for volunteerd, recruitment and determining areas of
general training for volunteers.

A

Identifying Volunteer 4-H Position Titles

Each job performed by volunteers should be identified jby ti le. The titles
should imp/y, as much as possible, what the volunteer will do. General
titles which cover many jobs should not be used.

Examples of useful position titles: photography project leader, garden

project advisor, community fund raiser, demonstration judge, county camp
manager, volunteer staff recruiter, volunteer staff trainer, district
advisory council member, etc.

Examples of titles too general to be used without a descriptive adjective
are: advisor, leader, project leader, activity /eader, judge, manager, ec.
These titles do not tell what type of advisihg, leading, judging or managing
is expected of the volunteer.

The traditional use of the words "4-H leader"or "4-H advisor" may not be
appropriate in same titles for volunteers in 4-H. A 4-H camp cook is hot
a "leader" or advisor,' and a "trustee" is a "trustee," not a "leader!' or,
"advisor." The decision not to tack the term "leader" or "advisor" Onto all
.4-H volunteer titleg may often provide the opportuniity to produce clearer,
more descriptive titles.

.)

Developing Position Descriptions

After,posj.tion titles are identiiied, well-thought-out, clearly stated,
position descriptions should be developed for each job performed by volunteers.
In addition, written position descriptions should be prepared for jobs
considered desirable but not yet in use. The number of jobs in any county
or state could be as few as forty or fifty to as many as several h red.

(It is important in developing position descriptions to center yo r focus
on what needs to be accomplished presently, rather than retainir,giiits
and rituals from the past. Each year evaluate the jobs 'and tas1kj deter-

mine if they are still relevant and necessary.)6 Those descriptions needing

revisions should receive immediate attention. In addition to the yearly
review, a position description should be rewritten any time during the year
when a change necessary to the success of the job is indicated. Position
descriptions no longer in use may be placed in an "inactive"'file for
possible reference later oh.

2
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Minimum information contained in the position description should be:

A. category E. competencies needed
B. ,position title F. relatiohships

' C. geheral description G. other
D. general duties

(A. & B.) The development and use of category and position titles has beenexplained on pages 17 thru 23.

(C.) The general description is a concise statement(s) which communicatesthe general intent of the job. The general description may be written as aparagraph or as short descriptive phrases.

(D.) General duties should contain a rather complete listing of just what-the volunteer will be doing ih the job. Details such as time and place, whenand wheie, lor how the job is to be performed are too specific to be useful in
the position description.

(E.) Competencies required indicate the general attitudes, skills andknowledge that are needed to satisfactorily perform the tasks required in thejob. If possible, the level or degree of skill or knowledge required should.be given.

,(F.) Relationships are an indication of who the volunteer will be workingwith and if appropriate, who the.volunteer is responsible to.

(G.) The sixth part.of the position description is an oPen-ended item%
Time, equipment and other items required ma be listed here. If necessary,
items like. how extraordinary expenses for the volunteer will be handled couldbe indicated here.

y Examples of complete position descriptions which have been developed along a
format suggested id this model are found in Appendix B, pages 51757.

/(
,3: Developing Job Descriptions

In '4-11 therc is a need to adapt volunteer jobs to meet the uniqueness of individual
volunteers and their local situations. It is this ability to adjust a job tofit different peoPle that is one of the great strengths of 4-H. The descriptionwhich results from thls adapting is called job description. The use of job
descriptions recognizes that not all foods project leaders' carry on the same
type program or in the same manner as other foods project leaders. The development
of job descriptions for each volunteer recognizes this vital fact and allows itto happen in a manageable manner.

t

Job descriptions are used to describe precisely what eqh volUnteer agrees to do.
The duties which.have been identified for each job becomek0e starting place for
developing each job description. The process for the deFfilopment of the job
description is not coimplicated or time-consuming. The Welopment of the job
description should be carried out jointly by the volurieikr for whom the descrip-
tion is being made and a volunteer coordinator at thdtPMe of the pla'cement session.

-20-
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Other people may be involved if their knowledge of the job would be valuable

in developing a more useful job description. The relev.int position descrip-

tion; the job description form and tasks identified for the job (if they are
available, see pages 51-54), are used at-the development meeting. The process
is as follows:

1. Agree on a job title. This may be the same as he position title or'
it tray be more specific, e.g., the position title is "4-H Club Leader."
IThe*job title may need to be morle specific such as, "Green Thumbs.4-H -

Club Leader."

2. Examine each general duty and if,available, the tasks suggested for

the"4-H Club Leader." For each task ask this question, "Does this
'duty or task need to be included in your job?" If everyone agrees

the answer is yes, add the task to the job description.

3. Determine if relationships exist that need to be spelled out, e.g.,
,the beef project leader may need to'clear all beef group meetings
and events with the general 4-H club leader.

4. Decide upon measurable end results.

Measure goals against: 1. progresP toward accomplishment of goals

2. success as it relates to tasks assigned

5. Define resources. Resources are a part of the training and should

be planned for at this point. Resources can include: films, film-

strips, slides, one-page fact sheets on people resources.

6. Determine evaluation and termination dates.

7. Specify any other relevant information under "other."

8. Provide a copy of the completed job description.for the volunteer

and one for the organization.

Some volunteers may find a calendar of events to be a useful part of

the description. This calendar can be added to the back of,the job

description.

4. Islantifying Tasks

Task analysis is a way of determining in detail, just what it is a worker does.

This is accomplished by identifying the various dutiesor "talks" necessary for

the volunteer to perform to complete the requirements of the job.

Methods used to.gather, analyze and record all relevant tasks nay vary from situa-

tion to situation. Some suggested approaches are:

a. Where volunteers are performing their jobs:

- Observe the volunteer at work and describe what is being,done,

- Ask the vOlunteei to describe what they do. This description

conlebe given orally, written or through a demonstration.
Determine from an administrative standpoint, additiohal tasks
which should/could be done to improve job.

vP
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b. When jobs are not now being performed but are needed:

- Ask volunteers or paid workers doing similar type jobs what
they would do to accodplish the new job.

- Mtermine from an administrative standpoint w hat tasks are
necessary for the job to be done!

Information gathered in each job analysis effort should be put into writing.
Through interviews with the volunteers and appropriate administrative personnel,
the,task statements should be finalized.

The model calls for information on each task to,be recorded bn a separate
"volunteer 4-H task card." The task sheet is filed in the task bank. Infor-

.

mation required on a task,sheet is:

a. Position title aad file.number
. b. Task statement (one per sheet)

c. ComPetencies needed to carry out the task

If 20 tasks are required to describe what's necessary to be done on a job, then
,20 separate task sheets should be prepared for that job. '

Task statements are the "do" statements about the job. Brief, concise, clear
statements characterize the task. Each statement,should start with a capitalized
action verb. Example: TRAIN 4-H club officers in parliamentary procedure.

Examples of a few useful action verbs:

advise evaluate operate recommend
appraise formulate provide represent
assign guide prepare - recognize
assist interpret propote schedule
consult implement participate supervise
counsel lead refer train
direct listen review - visit
develop
explain

maintain
, organize

recruit write

j

ihSome jobs may consist of as few as two or three tasks. Other jobs may have as
many as 15 or more tasks. In identifying a bask for a particular job, include

.every relevant task even though that task'May not be a part of that job on.every
,occasion. In other words, the details of a job may vary from situation to
situation. When all possible tasks of a job have been identified and are avail-
able for consideration, the probability of including all the relevant tasks for
eadh volunteer in their job description is enhance0.

Task should not be thought of as being a "time" and "place" level. Every
action taken by a volunteer should not b listed as a task. The list of action
verbs gives an indication of the level 6f action to be indicated by the task
statement.
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Competencies needed are a listing of the skills, knowledge and attitudes
needed by the volunteer to perform the task. In determining competencies
needed, consider those that are essential. Desirable competencies may also
be included.

There will be times when some of the competencies necessary for one task will
also be necessary for other tasks. Although unnecessary repetition should be

. avoided, some may be essential. The same task and competency may be listed
under several different jobs. Each task sheet must be complete in relation
to its task statements and competencies needed. The key to determining relevant
competencies for each task is a study of the behavior required in the tesk
statement. "What must be known" or "what attitudes must be held" ere the
basis for digcovering necessary competencies.

Judgement of course, must be exercised in listing necessary competencies,
especially in relation to attitudes. Having empathy, lilcing young people,
caring about young people are attitudes necessary for a large number of.tasks.
However, their'listing on every task would be unnecessary and often undesirable.

.An example of a task Which many volunteers might perform is:

Task: ENROLL members in the 4-H project(s) of their choice.

%. Competencies Needed:

a. Know what enrollment-materials are needed and where to get them.
b. Ability to explain the learning opportunities in projects to members.
c. Know how to explain the enrollment process to members.
d. Be able to-check enTollment form and cards for correct information. '
e. Know where to turn in completed enrollment forms.

52 Filing Systems

A useful filing system must be practical, efficient fo, use and compatible with
existing file space. The suggested filing system meets these criteria.

Each position and the_position's related job description are assigned a five-digit
file number; e.g., the position "111-H Club Leader" and the job "Green Thumb 4-H
Club" are the same five-digit number. The fiveldigit number represents first
the catesory in which the position/job is fOund, and second the position/job
number. "The first two digits indicate the category. The third through fifth

digits represent the position/job number; e.g., the fifth job in category three
would have the file number 03 005.

The file numbers are ecorded down the upper right-hand side of the position and
job description form. This allows the paper to be filed horizontally in the
file. In this position the file number and position/job titles are readily
visible when thumbing through the file. See the Appendix for an example.

Separate iIe dividers are suggested for eaCh category of positions, jobs and
tasks. An'±tctiye file may also be useful. An index for each category will

be needed,.



When ass ping position and job file numbers, it will be easier to assign
number in the orTer the positions and jobs are developed rather than try
to predetermine all position titles and arrange the position.in'an alphabetical
order. If large numbd4 of position titles are used in any one category, a
cross index, arranged alphabetically, can be set up.

When "taski And their cO'mpetencies".ate deveioped foi'a job, each task shoUld
be assigned'a file number. A seVen-digt number is used for tasks. The first
-five-digits are the same as those used for their specific job. Use the sixth,
and seventh digits to assign numbers as the tasks are identified, e.g., a
task for-the 4-H club leadiF could be to "Train 4-H club officers in parlia-
mentary procedure." If this is the fourth taik identified for the 4-H club
leader, the task number would become 04.

Three examples of assigning file numbers follOw.

The position is "4-U Garden Project Leader" and is the 22n'd position to be
identified and developed in category number one. The file number w?uld he:

01 022

The 4-H, Garden Project Leader is'Pete Brown: ,His job,description is assigned
the same number as its related position. This would;he:.

01 022
i.

If fourteen tasks were identified for the 4-H*Garden ProSect Leader, each task
would be assigned.the same five digit numt/er as the 4-H Garden Project Leader
plus two additional numbers to identify eaáh.task. Task number 8 would have
the following task number:
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A suggested tib set=up for the filing system is given in the appendix. Each
major section of the file tabs may be color coded, e.g., index white, position
description yellow, job description green, etc.

A suggested index form is in Appendix B. pag.et53.

Adapting the Model

This model is flexible in its application, the components hay or may not
be necessary under different situations. rganizition may start with a
limited application of the model's components. However, if Ole basic format
of the model is followed, additional cdmponents may be added when the heed is
demonstrated.

Some criteria for determining the usefulness of each component in various
management situations are given below.

Categories and position descriptions are the minimum component suggested for
any organization. The use of just these twa components is suggested only
when:

- The number of volunteers is small and they are well known by 'management.
- Volunteer turnover is low and does not create confusion and such

turnover does not disrupx the organIzation's pUrposeor operation.
- Volunteers are recruited for specific jobs and the job is not expected

to be adapted to the individual or situation.
- Adequate training of volunteers is not a problem.
- Anticipated growth in the use of volunteers is not expected or sought.

Job descriptions, tasks and training schedules are most useful to an organization
with the following characteristics:

- Large number of volunteers.'
- Often quick turnover of volunteers.
- Volunteers not well known by Management,
- Volunteers seldom seen or not closely supervised by Management.
- gmilar,volunteer jobs vary from situation to situation and often

from volunteer to volunteer.
- Volunteerssefve in important management positions, often being

responsible for jobs performed by other volunteers.
- Relationships of volunteers to volunteers and volunteers to Management

need to be clarified and communicated to,others.
- Organization is growing in:

membership
.. volunteers

variety of programs
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- Group training amiroaches'are not or cannot meet the specific
training needs of each volunteer.

- Organization believes it has a 'direOt responsibility to see that
each volunteer understands the specific details of his jdb and
needs,relevant,-attainable training opportunities to gain skills,
knowledge and attitudes necessary to function effectively,,
efficiently and with satisfaction.

Involving Volunteers in Developing the Model

Approximately 100 4-H volunteeis andspaid staff attending five of the 1975
summer citizenship short course sessions at the National 4-H Center were
involved as informal groups in a fast-moving workshop where they reacted
to theiconcept and the'practical application-of the model.

The majority of thp participants quickly grasped the concept of developing
position titlesy_position descriptions and tasks. (Approximately 10 percent
did not actively participate). They demonstrated that volunteers.can and
will participate in such an activity. An informal survey of volunteers
indicated strong interest in identifying poVitions, developing descriptions
and tasks and proViding training based on identified competencies needed.

When all of these elements have been planned, the volunteer program can,
proceed to'the operations stage.

STEP IV. Select Potential Volunteers for Identified Positions

This model is a general example which can be applied specifically to the alumni
association. In the case of the alunni association, the individuals who are
considered'potential volunteers consist of already-identified alumni: Review
the alumni biographical and occupation files (refer to page 8) and select in-
dividuals who appear most likely to have the potential to fill each position
description.

STEP V. Recruit

Now that potential volun eers have been identified from the alumni files, it
is necessary to recruit these individuals and offer them the opportunity to
volunteer their time and resources.

What Is Recruiting?

Recruiting essentially aims at interesting individuals in a volunteer program
to the extent that these individuals are willing to aid the program in some
capacity. Individuals must be.aware of program needs, understand and value
them and see a place in the program4for themselves, if they are to volunteer
and serveA

Who Will Recruit?

How persons are approached and asked to volunteer is often key in obtaining
their aid. Recruiters, therefore, should be carefully chosen based on the



following qualifications: \

V
1. Personal character traits:

- possess personal motivation, enthusiasm and determination

- appear positive and friendly

2. Knowledge:

'-- 'about thepositions available for volpnteers
- about the history, function, purposes, policies, programs,

administrative procedures and services of 4-H and the alumni
. association

a. Relating to others:

- be open and honest about the necessary job requirements
possess the ability to help potential volunteers
perceive the importance of their resources for 4-H

Often the best person to recruit prospective volunteers is a strongly
motivated volunteer.

When to Recruit

Recruit only when thp organization needs volunteers and can, immediately place

them in jobs. When you actively'recruit help and then delay in using it,
you risk creating two undesirable impressionsone, that your organization
is inefficient and two, that you do not appreciate the person's willingness
and ability to serve. MpreOver, when a person Volunteers he is almost always

highly motivated. Retalriing that motivation, capitalizing on it and channeling

it into your organization's work is very important. Undue delay decreases

and may even completely evaporate what was onceAtrong motivation.9

Recruitment when jobs are available is a continuous process, although certain
times of the year are better than others. Overall; recruit volunteers at

the beginning of, seasons. Recruit in September for Fall work, January for
Spring work,Sand May and June for Summer help. At these time periods it is

easier for volunteers to estimate their schedules, activities.and work commit-
ments, and evaluate the time they have available for Volunteer work. It is

equally desirable not to recruit volunteers during non-routine times, such as
vacqion periods and boliday Seasons. People can not accurately estimate their

schedules and thus'can not make commitments to volunteer.

Effectively'Offering The OpportunitY

Besides knowing that they are needed as individuals, volunteers need to perceive
that the opportunity they are being offered is interesting and worthwhile.
Listed below are severe; effective techniques that the recruiter may use to
offer an opportunity and briefly explain about the job:
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)1. Call the potential volunteer and set a date to meet iiiim/her at a
mutually convenient time.

2. Send a.hand-written note asking the potential'volunteer to attend
a meeting of prospective-volunteers.

3. Have someone the prospective volunteer knows approach him personally
on a o e-to-one basis.

.

4. Seige he right moment, such as a chat at the market, or after a
community meeting, when a person expresses an interest.

5. Involve the potential recruit in an activity without committing him
to it. ,

6. Follow up with the individual. Call, yisit'or write a week later to
4.

see how the person feels about, the job opportunity.'
7. After offering a job to a potenifal volunteer, allow him to immedttely

sign up.
8. Use an interesting, clearly'written piece of literature about the

work io entice a volunteer.

.STEP VI. Interview and Place in Po'gition

After individuals who are interested in volunteering have.been identified, deter-
mine the most suitable placement for each volunteer. This can best be accomr
plished through an interview conducted by a volunteer gifted in interviewing.
The interview process relates the volunteer's interests, needs and motivations
to a suitable work situation, thus insuring a greater chance for success and
retention of the volunteer. It also is an opportunity for the volunteer to..face
the challenges of the job and make a commitment to service. The interviewer
should strive to discover the-volunteer's needs, goals, interests, hobbies,
talents, skills, abilities, personality and his ability to use these characteristics.
Questions that are brief, relevant and open-ended serve to prompt discussion
and provide this information. The following are examples:

1. What do youhope to gain from tillisexperience?
2. What type of activities do you enjoy most and why?
3. Describe what you dislike in a job?

After evaluating this information offer the potential volunteer one or more jobs
using the already-formulated position descriptions. Then, together write a
personal job description following the information in the model'and the sample
in Appendix B, page 52. Review the tasks the volunteer necessarily performs
to complete the job and determine the training that is necessary (refer to next"
section on Training). Schedule dates for the.end of the probation period, an -

evaluation session, a termination date end dates for training sessions. Have
each volunteer fill out a yolunteer placement form before leaving the interview.
This form records job assignments, personal data, special skills, hobbies,
record of training received, performance and recognition received. A sample
volunteer information'formis in Appendix B, page 53.

As goon as possible, move the volunteer into traininp and service in his job.
If the volunteer is unsure of his ability or desires to try a job, allow the
volunteer to try it for one week under supervision and then make a definite

41comndtment to the job,or its rejection.

After placing individuals into jobs, begin two files one for active volunteers
and the second for non-active volunteers. In the active file include: the
volunteer placement form, a copy of the job description and evaluation forms,
catalogued alphabetically under-each volunteer's name. Be sure to keep the
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4nformation on training, recognition and performance current. After the
volunteer's job is completed, unless he is reassigned a new job, move his '!

file to the inactive volunteeirporle.

STEP VII. Train

The most,productive training is that which equips the volunteer to,function
most effectively on his job% To provide such a program, trainers must know
the tasks to be performed by the volunteer, the competencies needed to per-
form each tasi and be able to ascertain the degree of these cOmpetencies
which the volunteer brings to the job. Considerable variation often will be
found in the competencies volunteers bring to simil'ar jobs. Therefore,
differences should be expected in the training needs and *thus the-training
programs of each volunteer. Individualized training is)an effective approach
to providing 'Volunteers with learning experiences they need.

Developing Training Programs for Indilidual Volunteers

Individualized training is best described as "tailor-made" for each volunteer.-
This "tailor-Made" vraining program may include formal and informal group
training experiences, individual training, readings, observations, visitation0
or any other experience which can increase the individual's competency. The
planned experience must also be relevant and accessible to the volunteer in
terms of time, location and other social and cultural considerations.

Individualized training programs should be determined at the time the job
description is developed'. Suggested steps in the development of each volunteer's
training program and schedule are:

1. Review with the individual, pertinent,facts about the 4-H Organization
and the alumni association. Information should include:

= The function, purpose and history of 4-H
r", -T,Programs and services offered

- Agency operations, and policies
- Rules and-regulation's pertinent to the volunteer
- An interpretation of the organizational structuxe
and the volunteer's role within the structure.1'

2. Review each task on the volunteer's job description and the
competencies needed to perform the task.

3. Determine which tasks the volunteer can'perform. These do not
need to be considered in the training program.

4. Tasks for which additional training is'required need td be
assigned pOorities according to when the volunteer will perform
the tasks."

5. Determine the.type of training needed. Set a date, time and place
for training accordipg to priorities. Identify person(s) giving
training.

6. Make a copy of the training program for the volunteer and trainer.

7. Record the dates of completed training items on the volunteer!s
placement forms.'
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. 8. Utilize refresher courses in the training program. These courses
enable volunteers to keep abreast of new methods and offer a review
of agencies' rules and regulations.

9. Develop an alumni newsletter. Ideas gan be exchanged, current news
recorded and recognition can be given tb volunteers.

- 10. Follow up the training schedule to see that it is maintained and
still useful. Occasionally, certain aspects will need clarification.or
adaptation to better suit the volunteer. Additional training
opportunities and.needs may arise which should be added to the
original training program.12

STEP VIII. Retain the Volunteer

"I
Supervision

The supervisors job is to help the volunteer perform and complete his task wiith

greater skill and accuracy, while at the same time striving to maintain the
volunteer's original enthusiasm and motivation. Therefore, the quality of the
volunteer's work, to a large extent, is related to and dependent upon the
quality of the superviion he receives. Lack of, or poor supervision, may
cause a good voIunteer to resign early, whereas good supervision can improve
mediocre volunteers.

Characteristics of a Good Supervisor

1. Appreciates the volunteer
2. Keeps the volunteer acquainted with important developments

in ,,b4...job

3. Obierveg- from afar; doesn't hover.
4. Is available for questions or discussion about problems
5. Encourages suggestions and when feasible puts them into effect
6. Varies supervision to meet.individual needs
7. Supplies new resources and professional reading material
8. Determines whether duties need to be modified or changed
9. Builds confidence by appreciating strengths, while.realistically

assessing 'weanesses
10. Helps volunteer,to become effective in 'bringing about change
11. Realizes when a volunteer would like more.responsibility but at .

the same time sees that delegated tasks do not overburden the
volunteer.

Evaluation

Darcie Byrn in the handbook, Evaluation in Extension, has defined volunteer
evaluation as the process of analyzing the volunteer's performance and results.13
It is an opportunity for the supervisor to evarbate the volunteer role within
the prograin as well as a chance for the volunteer to personally assess hitself,,
his training and his job. .The information gleaned from the evaluation can be
used by the supervisor to:

1. Judge the volunteer's potential for new ideas
2. Evaluate the training process
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, 3. Acquaint the Volunteer with his own progress and deficiencies
4. Determine the degree to which the volunteer and the organization

are accomplishing theii objectives.,
!

The evaluation period also provides an opportunity for the volunteer to ask
questions, and express his fears or reservations about his owp abilities and
plaée within the program.

To insure that evaluation takes place and toincrease the organization's
efficiency, both the supervisor and the volunteer'should fill out evaluation
forms at regularly scheduled intervals.

The supervisor's evaluation form consists of evaluating
strengths, weaknesses, attitudes, potential and need for
or reassignment.

The volunteer's evaluation for:records the volunteer's
training, ho
with the j

56 and 57.

the volunteer's
further training

responsibilities,
s contributed, problems and Satisfaction or dissatisfaction
Sample evaluation forns are included in Appendix B, pages

Recogvrizing Alumni

The volunteer offers his services, time and talents because of,. certain desires,

needs and motivations. If.these are not met; the volunteer will be unhappy
and quickly leave the position. Therefore, it is important to reward people
with what is significant to theM. All those who work with volunteers should
aim at identifying the motives of each volunteer and strive to fulfill them.
Recognition should be a habit and 'be given sincerely and generously, ,both

privately and publicly. It should reinforce the individual's self-worth and'
his worth to 4-H. Listed below are methods to recognize and'encourage 4-H
volunteers: qfr

- Allow and ask for volunteer's opiltions and suggestions and when
feasible put the suggestions into effect

- If there is an undesirable task, spread it around so that no one
volunteer is stuck permanently

- Allow volunteers to change positions when their interests or needs

change
- Give pllhic recognition
- Hold an annual special awards ceremony
- Include volunteers in 4-H News stories, 4-H magazines and

bulletin board displays
- Record hoursof volunteer service and ask the personnel department

of.the volunteer's company to give an employes citation
- Recognize special or extraordinary contributions
- Promote the volunteer to a more complex assignment
- Give paid trips to conventions and conferences
- Distribute scrolls, plaques, medals, cups, pins, key chains,

bracelets, watches, rings and service ribbons
- Hold recognition dinners-with the volunteer's spouse invited
,- Send a letter or post card of appreciation
- Verbally praise.and say, "Thank you"

(1
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- Introduce alumni at 4-H affairs. Award prizes to tfie%oldest alumnus
and former state and national winners.

STEP IX. How Alumni Can Serve

These services are listed by the voq.unteer categories suggested by James E.
Havens. 14

IProgram and Resource Development

- Offer skills to interest gr upsIO

- Speat'about careers, specia interests and hobbies
4,..,

- Share special equipment, sl des and movies
-- - Distribute awards to young -H'ers .

- Be a project.leader or loc l 4-H club leader
- Sponsor:

award dinners
. tours and exhibits

- Support scholarship funds:
a,end 4-H'ers to 4-H amp

. se 4-H'ers to Cong ess

I

. sen 4-H'ers to State Club Week ,

- ProVide pl c for: exhib
I

ts, contests, meetings
- Plan and implem t caxeertworkshops
- Take charge of county events, such as fairs or exhibits
- Be judges

i

- Speciality resources

Businessmen--provide tours through place of work
Congressmenaward certificates or provide tours

Services to Other Volunteers

1- Train youth for leadership
Train alumni for volunteer positions

- Act as superviSors
- Recruit:

new alumni
fair judges
volunteers- for job positions
sponsors

Indirect.,Services

- Establish and maintain alumni files
- Establish and maintain volunteer altimni-files

- Establish and maintain job description, tasks and position
description liles

- Devise volunteer job descriptions and tasks
- Develop training packets, e.g., judges manual
- Serve as typist
- Provide transportation to and from activities gs

- Develop and print alumni newsletters, acknowledgement cards,
membership flyers, recruitment flyers, in ormation applications,
membership certificates, letters to new m mbers

- Correspond with alumni'
- Maintain financi l records for alumni association

3



Advocate

- Do fund raising
- Form speakers bureau

Develop historic files on alumni to gain new resources
- Write or share 4-H testimony
- _Have businessmen support 4-H in Advertisements
- Have businessmen provide space in a store or office for publicity

Administation

- Be an officer of the,alumni association

Policy

- Be a committee-member:
advisory committee
planning and executing committee
nominating committee for awards and recognition
foundation board

- Write proposals
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Suggestions for developing a flyer or publicity announcement:

1. When developing a flyer ot advertisement, encqurage the recipients to

commit themSelves. Ask them to phone or send a return card. This

insures involvement of the alUmni from the beginning.

2. . List only one phone number or address, thus making it easier for the

racipient to contact the-association.

3. Give alumni incentive to respond. When recruiting-alumni, appeal to

thelos though they are the only people who can help.

4. Before distributing flyers, make sure you have the personnel to.follow

up the alumni that 'iespond.

' SAMPLE 'PUBLICITY ANNOUNCEMENT

i5 (Mk& forf CX, erienCe
14 re'you. on altnini ot- know someone who is

41104. wou Id be. irieres+ed ih expandin3 4+12

If 130ti are ini-rested,Pleose send

411(s card fo.
or can
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4N Is I ookins for people uirik °1-14 experience

14 9ou are a 44 A alumni.

CDME and see wk 44( i5 c6in- lif)117.

our oans forihe fu+ure, and how OLl can

participA, a+ : I

OPE N --HOUSE plannefi jusi -for YOU!.

Please call:

lab

if you pion ko

.I&Jou mint+ come and,
you ore interegted in ,

opportun he ovdt1 able, '-9Or

you In 4-141please rekurn
This card iior 'more.
informotioN:

NAM:
Address:

Phone..
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FRONT-OF INFORMATION CARD SENT TO ALUMNI: (Design to conform with current Post Office
ruled)

Postag,e Paid by Addressee No stamp necessary
if mailed in U;S*.A.

Business Reply Card
First Class Permit #102

4-H Alumni Office
129 South-Street,

'Washington, D. C. 00921

USE IN SEARCH TO FIND ALUMNI NEW ADDRESS:
SEND TO ALUMNI

The 4-H Alumni Officed received information that you have changed your
address, because we xeceived mail marked, **".

The .address we now have for you is as follows:

We would appreciate it
files may be corrected
include any additional

lk
, if you would send us your new address so our
and you may receive your mail promptly. Please
information you may think helpful to us.

4-H Alumni Office

6

(Street)

Phone:

(City) (State) (Zip)

\Change of business:

Position at vark:

Mail to:

-40-
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SEND TO REFERENCE:

Dear

Atcording to our records; the person listed below gave us your name as

being likely to know his current address over the years. In updating our

files, we naw find we have lost contect with him because of an obsolete 4N

address. If you have a more recent address than listed below (our last known

address), please send it to me. If you cannot supply this information, perhaps

you can give us.the address,of someone who does have this data. (Employer,

fr nd, relative). We would appreciate your returning the enclosed card to

us as soon as possible, even if you are unable to assist us. Thank you for

your cooperation.

Mail to:

Name: I don't have the information you

Address:
requpsted, please contact:

,

State: Zip Name:

Phone #: Address:

State: Zip

CHANGE OF INFORMATION CARD SENT OUT YEARLY TO ALUMNI:

WE ARE UPDATING OUR MAILING LIST AND FILES. WILL YOU HELP BY SUPPLING THE

FOLLOWING INFORMATION.:

Address Change:
(Street) (City) (State)

(Zip) (Phone)

Name of firm or institution with which you are associated:

Nature of Business:

Your position at work:

Nature of work:

Work phone:

.Thank you for yOur cooperation.

4
41-
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF GIFT OR TIME VOLUNTEERED:

and officers of the 4-H Alumni Association

gratefully acknowledge your gift of (money or volunteer Service)

)
rendered. Your partnership in serving 4-H is heartily welcomed.

(Signatures)

EXAMPLE OF AC1COWIIEDGEMENT CARD. SEND TO ALUMNI WHEN THEY INFORM YOU OF
A CRANGE OF' ADD S:

"we,:

o.

THANK YOU FOR SENDING US YOUR CHANGE OF
ADDRESS. WE WILL CORRECT OUR RECORDS
IMMEDIATELY.
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IS THERE A
COUNTY ALUMNI GROUP?

Several counties have already organized their own
county alumni groups. These groups were organized by
alumni members in the counties with\che help of the Ex-
ecutive Council of the Tennessee 4-H Alumni.

If your county has a sufficient number of people in-
terested in such a group, the Executive Council would
be happy to assist your group's formation in any way.

Eventually, we want to organize a county alumni
group in each of the state's 95 counties. What we strive
to do in one county, we strive to do in all, because our
membership is representative of the entire state.

The counties that have already formed alumni groups
are engaged in sevefal activities. One alumni group held
a fund-raising banquet to benefit the county's exchange
program. Others are assisting with various 4-H activities
and leading special interest groups.

DO YOU NEED
MORE INFORMATION?

If you would like more information concerning any.
) aspect of the Tennessee 4-H Alumni, please contact

June Thompson, 384 Wimpole Drive, Nashville, Ten-
nessee, 37211, or phone 615-832-8781.

TENNESSEE 4-H ALUMNI

The time is NOW.
We need YOU!
Tennessee 441
needs your support...
join us today.

(Third Edition)

TENNESSEE 4-H ALUMNI
P.O. Box 3333 NASHVILLE; TENNESSEE 37219
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WHAT IS TENNESSEE
4-H ALUMNI?

Tennessee 4-H Alu ni is a group of people who were
4-H'ers and those wt4 are; have been, orwish to be in-
volvod in 4-H activiti 'n any Tennessee community.
°Our members had worthwhile experiences and ex

posure to and through 4-H and wish to perpetuate the
availability of a quality program for Tennessee's youth
today and in the future.

4-H Alumni is a non-profit organization chartered
un5ler the appropriate laws of the State of Tennessee
and approved by the Internal Revenue Service. Our
members cooperatively seek ways and means to pro-
mote and support 4-H Opportunities locally and on a
state-wide basis.. In implementing the purpose of the
organization, whose motto is "Continuing Service", a
by-product will be new acquaintances and an oppor-
tunity to renew previous friendships.

Tennessee 4-H Alumni held its organizational meeting
in Nashville on March 15, 1975. At that meeting, more
than 100 people were present representing all areas of
Tennessee. Since then, hundreds have joined our
lorganization to help promoteend support the 4-H pro-
gram in ow state. Why not join todayl

v PURPOSES FOR
FORMING THE ORGANIZATION

As individual members, we are encouraged to work
with the county extension staff to:

(1) serve as judges for 4-H contests.
(2) serve as leaders for 4-H organizations and/or ac-

tivities.
(3) assist in securing sponsorship for 4-H contests and

activities.
(4) serve as resource persons for 4-H projects, and
(5) help promote 4-H to the general public in more

and better ways each year.

There are many wags in which individuals can assist
the county and local 4-H program. Contact your county
extension office for 'more information on the specific
needs of -your county.

4J

OTHER PROJECTS OF
THE TENNESSEE 4-H ALUMNI

JUDGES' WORKSHOP $

The Judges' Workshop is a training workshop for
leaders who are called upon to serve as 4-H judges. The
alumni project seeks to develop more uniformity in the
judging process and to build confidence in our leaders'
judging.

00 SPEAKERS' BUREAU.

More than 60 qualified and able 4-H Alumni members
have formed a speakers' bureau for the organization.
Their main objective is to provide service to 4-H by sup-
plying speakers to county, district, and state-wide
events to both 4-H and non-4-H audiences. The bureau
nefds 4-H Alumni membete to serve as speakers and to
locate speaking engagements for the members.

60 CONTINUING SERVICE AWARD,

The award is presented to junior high 4-H'ers,Nat the
County level. This is an individual award to encaurage
the junior high 4-H member to remain in.the program
and to work harder. Mote than 400 of these awards
were presented to 4-H'ers in 1977.

80 EDUCATIONAL DISPLAYS

Several educational booths and exhibits have been set
up at county and state fairs to acquaint the citizens of
the state with the work of the alumni organization.

60 4-H RECEPTIONS

At rt.esent, tWo receptions are being held each year.
The first is at State 4-H Congress to honor all senior
members, adult leaders, and Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice personnel. Later in the year, there is the 4-H Roun-
dup reception. At the 1978 reception, more than 600
people were served following the Vol State ceremony.

HOW DO I JOIN
THE 4-H ALUMNI?

OLIFE MEMBERSHIP $100.00. ,

This may be paid in five annual installAients. of $20.00
each or in any shorter time period. The organization has
ruled one exception. young 4-H'ers shall hal...re one year
aftor their active 4-H status ends to become a Life
Member at a $50.00 rate. This, too, may be paid in in-
stallments.

%kb

OJOINT LIFE MEMBERSHIP $150.00.

A husband-wife com6ination can join our organizatiOn
for $150, a savings of $50. (If one spouse has joined for
$50, the other can join for $100, 'and vice versa.) This
amount may also be paid in installments over a five-year
or lesser time period.

DANNUAL MEMBERSHIP $10.00.

This membership fee is due not later than February 1 of
each year.

MEMBER'SHIP INFORMATION

All members are entitled to vote, hold office, receive a
membership certificate, and a subscription to the alumni
newsletter. The members will receive additional infor-
mation regarding state-wide activities and meetings.

Please indicate which of the two paragraphs below
best represents your personal circumstances and desire
for involvement:

(Please check one)
0 ACTIVE ROLE: As an individual member, I want to
take part with other members in making myself available
to serve as a judge, a club or project leader, a

chaperone, a resource person, or with, the general 4-H
promotion in my area.

OINACTIVE ROLE: I cannot participate actively on an
individual basis at this time but would like to join hands
with the more active members to support the purposes
of organizes] 4-H Alumni in Tennessee. I enclose my-
mernbership fees and iriformation.

50
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emze(gee
P. O. BOX 3333 NASHVJUR, TENNESSEE 37219

Deir 4-H Alunni,

Welcome into a very unique membership. Tennessee 4-H Alumni is the only formally
organized State 4-H Alunni group in the United States. We are alive and growing but
we need each new member's help if we are to continue to grow in membership as well

as service to 4-H youth. By re-involving yourself as a 4-H leader and/or within the

activities of our organization, you can in some measure.repay to a fine youth pro-
gram a portion of good.you received from it in earlier years. By joining hands with

hundreds of other alumni, we are able to begin innovative support activities and
projects for 4-H. This effort will not be possible without your individual help.'

Tha:nk you for becoming one of us. Unless you checked the appropriate box on your

green membership brochure - we assume you wish to become " plugged-back-in " to

the 4-H leader needs and opportunities of service. The GREATEST SINGLE NEED FOR 4-H

IN TENNESSEE TODAY is ADULT LEADERSHIP AT EVERY LEVEL. Primarily the greatest of

these needs is at the local level .(club and courii1), -The local scene is where it

really all happens - - its where it all begins.

We have many activities and projects underway and under, our direct sponsorship. You
can determine some of what we're doing by reading the enclosed materials. There are
other programs in the planning stages. BUT IT ALL DEPENDS ON YOU and us to help our

programs of " continuing service " to expand. Mentioned below and on the reverse

side are four ways in which you can take immediate action to help our name as Tenne-

ssee 4-H Alumni become more meaningful. We implore all members to become involved in:

(1) SPEAKERS' BUREAU - It neids quality speaking engagements for its quality parti-
cipants. These volunteer alumni speakers are prelbared to talk with and to non-
4-H groups as well as 4-H ,calented crowds. The basic idea is to promote 4-H as '

a worthy 'youth organization for more youth to talepart through and through which

individuals and businesses can feel justified in supporting with their 4411ars.

SO, through your vario community, district, and State civic, social, and ser-

vice groups - th 4-H and our Alumni Speakers' Bureau - - for a quality re-

presentation for 4- . In securing such an op ortunity for the Bureau and one

of its speakers - - feel free to conctacts J hn Tarpley, Bureau Director,

P.O. Box 313, Columbia, Tn. 38401 (615) 388-7872

(2) Each Member Secure A Member - Sounds simple! But in reality fe actually take

time to do something so simple as asking one other interested pe son to become
an Alumni member. We have a recognition group known as the ABC rup within our
entire membership. These are members who secure at least two (2 ) ife members

each year. The Alumni Builders' Club will be looked-up to in years to come as
those who cared-enough-to aid ttii orgranization in its upward growth. Won't you

join'ranks with the ARC qaalifiers in 1978?

Contributiineend p pspe.igst,ITIOu



(3) County Alumni Group & Advisor - Alumni members can individually be most effective
at the club or county basis. In counties having three or more members, we suggest
a loosely coordinated alumni group. The chairperson or Coordinat'or of the,county
group4 would also serve as the State organization's County Advisor unless he or
she wishes to delegate that responsibility to another Alumnus. We know that in
order for us to become an effective group, we must be active at the grassroots

.

level. The County Advisor would also be the contact and liaison with the County
Extension Staff and our State efforts and projects. If you are willing to serve'

your County's Advisor or know of someone who would - - please contact: Mrs.
June Thompson, our State Corresponding Secretary at : 384 Wimpole Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211 (615) 832-8781. Your State Officers will take the
ball from there and be in touch with you or the person you have suggested.

(4) Continuihg Service Award - Available for 4-H Youth of Jr. Aigh Age as a recog-
nition at the County level. This is a new recognition in the 1977 year. More
is mentioned about the award in-the State Awards Handbook available to adult
leaders and agents. Our reason for mentioning it to you is that -- many county
extension staff members are,still unaware of its availability and purpose. The
award'takes the form of a handsome white and silver certificate with the 4-H'ers
name on it. This is our first tangible county award. With your help - - we hope
all counties will begin to give this award to deserving Jr. High 4-H'ers. Please
mention the availability of it to your county extension staff.

,.eWithout meaningful help and involvement of it members, no organization can succeed or achi-
. eve it plans and objectives. Our organization has come a LONG WAY from non-existence to one

having members in more than seventy (70) Tennessee counties and eight (8) other States in
the past two and a half years. K4o haven't yet begun to rise to our potential in helping
Tennessee's youth through 4-H. We*sincerely need and want your input.?' .

Please look over the enclosed material and see what we are now trying to do. Find these
or additionaT-ways in,which you can participate and help Tennessee 4-H Alumni become an
even more effective volunteer group. Make any suggestions you may have to the members of
your Exective Council or State Officers. We need all the good help we can get.

If,your membership certificate is not enclosed with this mailing, you can expect to re-
ceive it ip the near fUture. Life members joining on either the regular installment plan
or the automatic check plan will receive their life certificates upon payment-in-full of
the membership fees. Newsletters, special announcements; and other materials will flow,
normally to,these same members.

We look forwarclito seeing and working with you in the near future in our various meetings
and4ctivities throughout the Volunteer State as we strive to help others to " Make the
Best Better."

Steve Parks
President

une Thompson
Corresponding Secretary

5,i
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ANNIJAL CONFERENCE THEME: -N

SEEDS,, CULTIVATION, AND4 HARVEST
Fa Millar words coptlitute the theme for our 1977 Annual ficers and Executive, Council

.,

g'aThering. HavQ yOu made plans.to attend? Much time and effort 'Members
has gone into th'is year:s program. There's something in it for
everyone. Bring'some potential alumni members, come take part,,
and tking'ypur family.,

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHT:
Door Prizes. . . .Good Food. . .

.Group Singing. . . inspiration. . .

.Recreation. . . .Fall sceriery of the
beautiful and colorful Cumberland
Mountains. . . .4-H Alumni Fellowship.
. .Judges Workshop--iointly
presented by Districts III and IV. . .

,Presentation by Speaker& Bureau...-.
.4"-H Historical Display and Whose
Who Contest ...Informative and Brief
Presentations By: Dean Lloyd
Downen, George Foster,
Congressman Albert Gore, Jr.,
Fletcher Luck, Roy Palk, John
Tarpley. Dan Wheeler, State Officers,
State 4-H Staff and You and Your
Guests. . Special recognitions will
alio be made... Isledion of State Of-

WHEELEfi

4:

GORE

DISTRICT
MEMBERSHIP

MEETING
What a nice occasion it was on July

30, 197 at the UT Martin facility.
Between 85-100 4-H alumni; friends,
and guests attended. Not enough
good words can be said about the
hospitality accorded the group by the
officials and sthff at the University. A
debt of gratitude is due these-Alumni
for their tremendous efforts in hosting
and planning this gathering. Mrs. R.H.
Lee, John Swaim, June Thompson,
and Ralph Upton. A reproduction of
the prograM IS below-

Advance Registration
De'adline Extended to
mid-night, Vonday.

_October 17th. . . .See
related Article for
details.

DL41 LIU



,TENNESSEE 14-H ALUMNI'

District I Memberihip Meetifig

Sa.tuxday,,July, 30, 1977

Call to Order ... Presiding ... Steve Parks, President

Invocation

Welcome ... Di. Larry McGehee, Chancellor, U'IM

Greetings:Mildred Clark, Assistant Dean, AES, UT
Jce Martin, Jr. President, State 4-H Council
Haywood Luck, District Supervisor, AES, UT

Background & Chronolou

Rtesent & Future Significance of 4-H Alumnf,in Tennessee
Dr. George S. Foster, Professor & Leader
State 4-H Staff, AES, UT \'

Continuing Service Award ... Glenda Booker ... Lebanon
Executive Council Member

Judges' Workshop (Part I of Tennessee Leaders Foram)

Speakers' Bureau John Swaim Union City

Individual Member's Rale ... Ralph Upton ... Jackson
Executive Council Member

Membership ... John L. Batey, Jr... Murfreesboro
State Membership Chairman & President-Elect

Otiler Alumni Projects ... Steve Parks, President
Promotion 4-H History .. Fundraising

TOUR ...Guest of the University of Tennessee 004

In Charge ... Mr. Guy Robbins

**4***t*************

... Thank you for coming Have a safe journey home I.

Lunch at UTM Student Center

BEST COPY 'fillAii;;EIE

4

LARRY MCGEHEE

ta IL

MILDRED CLARKE ,

Counties with membership as

District I



JOHN L. BATEY,_JR.

<

Li66
JOHN SWAIM

DR GEORGE S. FOSiER

Have You Added A MEMBER?
In 1977?

The only way any organization
grows is by the support and promo-
tion of its own members. Our

CLASS OF 1976 take notice.
ALUMNI MEMBERS TOO
December 31st,' 1977, IS the last

chance for former 4-H-ers who
graduated from high school in 1976,
to join our ranks with a life
membership for the $50.00 rate. After
the-end of the year it will be $100°° for
these l'young people. Current-
Members also take note of this. This
is an economic advantage for these
young friends. Call it to their attention.
Anyone wishing membership material
or further inforrtnation contact: June
Thompson, Corresponding Secretary,
384 Wimpole Drive, Nashville, TN
38211. 615 832- 7 1

I PLEDGE

vstkinn
e.

to la / and
r

HA YWOOO*LUCK

Membership Drive officially ended on
Sunday, October 16, 1977. If you,
assisted the cause by enlisting new
members 'during this year's
DriveThank You.

If by chance, you did not get around
to securing one or two new alumni
members- - -please do so before
year's end. You'll be glad you did and
tht new members will too!

now etsier than ever to join
Tenne§see 4=11 Alumni. Our State
Membership Committee directed that
an installment method of membership
payments be made possible by way of
ACP (authorized check plan) as well
as regular cash payments.

Thank You
For responding to requests for infor-
mation in the last Emerald Clover:
Dorothy Dixon, Steve J. Hale, Joe E.
Hall, Shirley Miller, Gordon Pafford,
and Jane Williams.

For helping plan, coordinate, and to
serve a thirsty Round-Up 1977: Mr. &
Mrs. J. Tom Bailey, Sarah White,
Karen Lewis, Mr. & Mrs. Bill Bruhin,
Mrs. Freddie Chambers, Re'gina
Chambers, Mrs. Ann Barrett, Susan
Barrett, Mr. & Mrs. Henry Horton-Aeam
Bailey, Dan Bailey, Eddie Lovin, Janet
Bryhin, Allen Bruhin, June Thomp-
son, Linda Gourley, Sally Smith, and
%eve Parks.

ptember 1, 1977. By Steve Parks & June Thompson. Next.revision to b released atter October, 1977.
District II District IV District V
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
In order to help our Conference 1A1 want to encourage our

Steering Committee with their wOrk. mernbors to bring their families A
we have enclosed cost in'formation on child-care program is planned for
an separate pre-registration sheet those under twelve and will be super-
Also enctosed is a return envelope fOr vised by older 4-`H youth and some
you to make your advance registra- younger older alumni We stress
tion. Notice that there is an economic again we want to make a tradition of
savings for making advance registra- this Conference being a family outing
tion. In fact, a 20% savings for those So let us know the ages and how
who "plan ahead", There will be an many children you will havse with you
additional charge for children over 12
and a corresponding reduced charge
for those under 12 This will be taken
care of at Crossville Please help us by
filling out the enclosed pre-
registration form and returning it with

_your check as soon as possible.
The Cumberland Mountains are

usually beautiful at this time of the
year The evenings are likely to be lobs or business activity, etc. Our
cool, so bring sweaters or light Corresponding Secretary's Ad-
jackets You should also bnng single dress: June Thompson, 384 1/Vim-
sheets, a pillow, and bath towels The Pole Drive, Nashville, TN 37211
4-H Center is an up-to-date facility (615)832-8781
with winterized capacities It does not
compare with the old 4-H camps of
some members memories. Do make
your plans to attend Registration will
begin at the Crossville 4-H Center on
8 45 AM Central Time

DO YOU
REMEMBER

15 YEARS AGO?
If you know what has become of

any of these good people----drop a
note to June Thompson as to their
name(s), location(s), address(es),

Please use the Pre-Registration Form
and Return Envelope enclosed for
your -convenience

DIRECTIONS TO
CROSSVILLE,

4-H TRAINING CENTER
About 5 miles out of

Crossville on the Sparta-,
Crossville Highway (US 70
South) in the Pomona Com-
munity A black and gold sign
marks the road on which to
turn

After turning off of the
Spartg-Crossvil Highway,(US
70 SoLith ) onto the Camp Road,
you drive about 3 miles to the
Training Center Its hard to
miss. If you do_ call 788-
2197 (Cafeteria) or 788-2288
(Lodge) for help and better
directions

Registration will begin at 8 45
and Program will begin al 10 00
AM Central Time

BEST.00 ULAELF

PRESIDENT
David StroJa Wiison

1st VICE PRESIDENT
Jimmy Loftis Putnam

2nd VICE PRESIDENT
Henry Walker Jr Washington

3rd VICE PRESIDENT
Danny Chatbn Rhea

4th VICE PRESIDENT
Jonr McCalla Tipton

SECRETARY,
Glenda Sue Howell Hamblen

REPORTER
Laura Jean Bennett Bradley

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES
Mary Evelyn Beuerlein Lawrence
Mary Nell McLennon Tipton
Sandra Lynn Clay
Dor'ris Todd Rutherford

CONGRESS GOVERNOR
Nelson Larkin Franklin

SPEAKER OF THE SENATE
David White Monroe

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE
Jerry Warren Wilson

ALL STAR BIG CHIEF
Steve Parks Coflee

ALL STAR LESSER CHIEF
Frank Liebrock Cocke.

ALL STAR SCRIBE
Mdry Lee Washburn Lawrence

VOLUNTEER LDRS., CHM,
Mrs Lem Parks Coffee

CH9RM 4-H COMMITTEE OF EXTENSION
AGENTS

, Harrblen
4-H FOUNDATION CHAIRMAN

1. K. .

STATE WINNERS
1662

Automotive
Wayne Swann Franklin 5

Beef
Henry Blankensn p

. Yeast Bread
Jo Ann Hope Bradley

Sr. Canning
Carol Po ndexter TL

Clothing
Marilyn Orga n Dickson

Dairy Achievement
Johnny Colebank She!by

Sr. Dairy Foods.
Lynn Draper Bedfoid

Sr. Electric
Melanie Russel Harrbien

Entomology
Karen Niftier Carter

Foods & Nutrition
Sh 'ley Howard Hamilton

Jr. Forestry
Gien Ferguson McNairy

Sr. Forestry
Reece Blackburn Smith

Frozen Foods
Mary NeO-McLenno/i Tipton

Gardening
Brenda Snapp

Health
Nancy Milt gar Ruthe'fora

Home Improvement
Betty Anr Daniei Franklin

Home Management
Lourene Woods Rutherford

Jr. Leadership
Jeanie Ga.1 Ashe Hawtons
Jerry Warren Wilson

Poultry
Sandra Tipps Franklin

Safety
Gayle GJe Wnite

Sr. Soil Conservation
J Harold WdlOughtpy Caripbe'l

Swine
Jon P McCalla Shelby

Sr. Tractor
George MIrrIll Frankhn

Achievement
Bobby Gienn Terry Cumbehar

Achievement
JanIce Rowland McMinn

Agriculture
Robert Wade Lankford Sumner

Home Grounds Beaut.
Layne Ezell Lawrence

Fitld Crops
Anthony Marttn Bradley

Home Economics
Mary Hamilton Bradley

Leadership
Nettle Ann Farris Rutrerfo'd
Garry Duane Speicn Cumberland

Livestock
Jimmy Peppers Lawrence

Recreation
Ahce Scott.Washington

Home Economics Schol.
Linda Eason HaywOod

Dog Care
, Robert George Campbell Bradley
-Forestry Scholarship

James Travis Amos Jefferson
AGR Scholarship

Johnnv C Colebank 'Shelby
PuLhc Speaking
Donna Weakry
Gz,ry brev%er Hawbier

R,.'lertor

HawkIns
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VOLUNTEER 4-H
POSITION DESCRIPTION

Position Title: 4-H Service Leader

General Description: Offer the 4-H opportunity to both members
and leaders in ascommunity.

Duti.ps:

1. Inform local people, both youth and adults, about 4-H.

2. Recruit new 4-H members and volunteer.leaders.

3. Organize new 4-H clubs or groups.

4. Determine ne essary training needed by the new 4-H
staff volunteers.

5. Arrange'for appropriate training for the new volunteer.
Now

6. Advise the new volunteers during their first year in 4-H.

Competencies Needed:

Category
Number

Position
Number

This job requires a general knowledge of 4-H and the geographic area

where the volunteer will serve, an ability to communicate 4-H

opportunities and operations to people, recruit new 4-H leaders,

organize new 4'.-H clubs, write volunteer 4-H position descriptions,

determine training the new volunteers need, be able to counsel

informally with the new volunteers on the details of their jobs.

Relationships:

The 4-H Service Leader is responsible to the 4-H Service Leader

Coordinator. A review and updating of the position statement is held

annually with the 4-H Service Leader Coordfnator.

Other:

The 4-H Service Leader should live in the area the service is given.

Local phone calls and personal visits possibilfties with newly

recruited volunteer staff is important.,

-55-



VOLUNTEER 4-H
JOB

DESCRIPTION
Category
Number

Title:

General Description:

Tasks:

Relationsh'ps:

c-
)

Other:

4

-56-
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' VOLUNTEER
..

4-H
TASK CARD

Position Title:

Task:

,
,

.

\ ,

Category
Nunther ,

Position
Number

Task
Number

.i

,

CompeEencies Needed:

,

a,

1

)
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Model - Volunteer Information Form (Front)

Volunteer Information Form

Name date volunteered

Address phone

Role assigned:

Marital status: M S W D

No. of children

Birthdate

Occupation

1.

2. 5:

3. 6.

4. 7.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Education .college - 1 2 3 4, College plus 1 2 3 4 Amt. of time available: Week

,Special skills:. Month

Hobbies:

(Back)

Training Received:

Date Type Duration ,Instructor Resources Provided

Recognition Given:

4 Date What: Where: By Whom:

Commentary:

\ Promotions:

II

-59- 6.



4.

Suwvisor's Eva ion CardlUst.

Volunteer name

,

State Supervisor # Evaluation

..

3.: Strengths

s

4

,

. ,

t
2. Weaknesses

,

3. Attitudes .

.

,

.

4. Potential
.

...

.

4
.

.
.

,

. .
.

.

, .
.

.

.

5. Further training .. .

.. ,

,...

6. Reassignment
l

t



/

-

..

#

...

Volunteer Evaluation Card Supervisor

- -

Volunteer Name Date Evaluation #
fs.

1. State your responsibilitiea

.
,

. .

Y 4

2: Discuss your training - helpful or needs improvement:

.
.

.

.

.

. .

3. Number of hours contributed: Weekly Total:

4. Analyze satisfaction/dissatisfation arld problems:
,..

b

N

-61- t(
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I'll be w
orking at:

M
ajor 4-H

 Projects:

A
ctive 44Per in

Parents' nam
e(s).

A
ddress'

C
ounty

R
es. Phone:

city

B
usiness Phone:

state

A
ie you inteitA
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w
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TENNESSEE 4-11 ALUMNI SERVICE CORPS

(;7:athiatron from involvement with 4-H isnot necessary.
The $11 program in Tennessee needs quality young adult lead-
ers. Who better than former active 4-1Fers can fill this need?
There are many ways that 4-11 alumni can remain involved
with the Alive. current 4-11 pi ogram. You can now "keep on
keeping on" with your connections through the ALUMNI
SFRVICF CORPS. The Service Corps is not all work and no
play. Alter all, that would he iiery dull' Many fine friendships
and even some marriages have resulted from 4-H similanties.
Tlie Service Crops also wishes tu providean avenue through
whidi these fredships can continue and mature into life-long
friendships. Think about joining our efforts and keeping your
talents at work for 4-H.

Alumni Service Corps is a volunteer group of college age
students and other young adults who arc interested in contin-
uing their 4.11 ties with friends and through continuing service
to younger 4-11'ers. What do We do" Our most recent service

115 OWN !IA': minded ludgung. deonating lin banquets. assis-
ting with Stale 4-11 events., and providing key-note or inspira-
tional speakers for Lounly events,

Ilow did the Serme Corps begin' It began out of a need
by this age gr,oup to have a continuing. leintimate 411 connec-
tion. A group of concerned alumni 4-IFers discussed the situa-
tion with each other and approached the Tennessee 4.11 Alum-
ni organuation to see if something could be done. Discussions
and planning went on during thc slimmer and fall of 1977.,
The orgam/ational meetmg, of the Knoxville group occurred
on February 16. 1978. Our sponsor presently is Tennessee
4.11 Mom. Incorporated. Membership in our sponsonng org.
anuation is not necessary to be in the-Service Corps.

Tennessee 4.11 Alumni provides additional leadership and
organi/ational4 support when it is needed. We all want our
groop to he as sell-sufficient as possible. At present, Miss
Ruth Ilvderson of the State 4-11 Staff works with our group
helping to coordinate many of our activities. Plans call for us
to be an additional support group for 4.11 Something new
and special' As the track record of the first Service Corps
grows. so does the opportunit to form other groups in college
communities throughout Tennessee.

Ready to loin? If so. please filf out the adjacent informa-
tion blank and return it to: Alumni Service Corps. c/o State
4.11 OhiLe. P.O. flos 1071, Knoxville. Tennessee 37901!, If
ttending a 4-11 event, you might turn the form into whoever
IS tn charge of your registration.. Let us know on the tear-off
portion if )(in would like additional information about the
Service Corps.

"X'
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Other Projects
or the

Tennessee 4-H Alumni

Judges' Workshop
The Judges: Workshop is alraining'workshop for
,leiders who are called upon to serve as 4-H
judges. The Alumni project seeks to develbp more
imifermity in the judging process and to build cop-
'fidence in our leaders' judging.

,
Continuing Service. Award

The award is presented to junior high 4-H'ers at
the county level. This is an individual award to en-
coUrage the junior high 4H member to remain in
the programind to work harder. More than 400 of
these awards were preienticr to Tennasee
4-H'ers'in 1977-78.

91 Receptions °
At thepresent, two receptions are being held each
year. The first is at State 4-H Congress to honor all
senior members, adult leaders, and Agricypural-
Extension personnel. Later in the year, there is the
4-H Roundup reception. At the, 1978 reception,
mdre than 600 people were served following, the
Vo! State Ceremony.

Other Activities
Historical Commissions are iiithe planning stages
at both the local and statelevels for the purpose of
organizing 4-H histories. Also, a 4-H Alumni
Development Couqcil has seen organized in order
to raise more fun4 for 4- work in Tennessee.

. .

For more 'information ab ut any 4k Alumni ac-
tivities, czentact June T ompson, 384 Wimpole
Driv,e, Nashville: tefin ssee 37211 or phone

e

615-832-8781.

1

4.
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THE SPEAKERS BUREAU

SO It All Began . .
At the organizational meeting of the 4-H, Alumni, Inc., one of the project suggestions waithat of a speakers bureau. The idea 7irrirsearched, and theorganization voted to niaiie the
speakers bureau one of their projects. We are proud to present 9ur speakers bureau to you.,

Ike Our Objectives . .
From the very beginning of the organization, our mottahas been to provide "continuing ser-mice". Thus, our major objective is to provide service to 4-H by supplying speakers for coun-
ty, district, and statewide events to both 441 and non 4-H audiences. The idea is to improve
the public.relations image of 4-H and ta make Tennessee's citizens more aware of the oppor-
tunities that 4-H provides its members, who will shortly be voters and taxpayers also. We
strive to provide qualify speakers to all part of the state.

-
et8 These Speakers Are Ideal For ..

4-H banquets or meetings
Civic clubs
Community groups
School gatherings
Church organizations
Business meetings,

80 So You Want A SPeaker .
If you have decided that you want a speaker for a I-H or non 4-H event, a complete listing of
our speakers, their addresses, and their phone numbers is eiailable on the reverse side of the
brochure. You may contact the speakers directly. It is up to The individual speaker to decide
whether or not he can speak at the event in question. Payment of expenses to the speaker is
not necessiry; however, this is a matter that is strictly between you and the speaker.

(0 If You Have Questions .
If you have an'y questions about the speakers bureau, please contact the state director, John
Tarpley, Route 2, Lascaisas, Tennessee 37085 or phone 615-893-4570. Also, biographical in-
formation about any, of the speakers may be obtained from this address. .

I



EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS
(Fairs, conferences)

1. What and Whv? In 1978 the State 4-H Alumni Association set up a fair booth at
the Tennessee State Fair to Promote the activities of the association and provide
information on how to join the 4-H Alumni Assoc. or provide non-active membership P
support by other means.

Background? The original fair booth idea was to have a booth at each major fair
in the state, and we began with the one fair in Nashville last year. Hopefully
in the future, other 4-H Alumni fair booths can be exhibited. Alumni members in
pie Nashville and surrounding areas were called upon to assist in the physical
set up of the booth. Pictures were provided by the state 4-H Alumni president,
the vinyl 12' Alumni bawler was used (also provided by state office), and the
association prifMided funds for supplies (crepe paper, poster board, letters, spray
paint, etc.) in order to visually display the-activities and opportunities of the
4-H Alumni Association. Booth space wap provided,by:the county ag. extension service.

The state office had flyer's printed, which gave a bottom blank to be filled out in
order to quali* for the drawing the.last day of the fair for a $25 'savings bond
which the association provided. In other words, those interested in 4-H Alumni
were eligible to fill out a blank for tbe drawing. (I must note that several
persons not interested at all in 4-H Alumni registered for the drawing.) But,
at the end of the-fair (7 days) we had apprsAimately 400 persons who registered
The association secretary-treasurer contacted those persons who were interested
in either joining or supporting the organization, and several good prospective
members ensued. , We also had available on the registration table 4-H Alumni
membership brochures for interested persons to take along with them.

The Fair Booth Committee.pontacted as many 4-H Alumni Members as possible to
work 2-3 houz, shifts in the fair booth. Admission tickets were purchased at
discount-rates from the Tennessega.State Fair to give to the workers, so this was
a way they could come to the failfree, work in the fair booth answering queStions
about the Association, and enjoy leisure tdme at the fair. Once workers were
comitted, tickets (both parking and admission) were mailed to them.

'

All workers were prompt and a sheet was kept at the registration table for each
worker to sign his name'and time worked. Each worker.received a personal "thank
you" letter from the 4-H Alumni Association President.r

2. Up-dated Status If any cbunty 4-H Alumni members would like to set up similar fair
booths in other areas of the state, our Committee will be glad to
answer any questions that might arise. This was a very inexpensive project, and
possibly, a new angle (other thant.Savings Bond) could be used. Any donations from,
area businesses would surely draw attention to the booth, and the businesses would
receive full recognition of their donations. Don't forget-THANK YCNS.

*Now is the time to prepare for a fair booth for this year. A list of fairs
attached.
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AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

In order to recogpize the servide work Of a County 4-H Alumni
group, the following awards are set up based on participation
during a calendar year.

A. There are two divisions for rating purposes

1. Edvision I---1-10

2. Division II--over 10 members

B. ,District Award(s) ,

1. $25.00 - suggested for transportation to,4-H Alumni
Annual meeting.

2. $50.00 - for a lifetime membership to a.gradUating
senior 4-H member plus a plaque to the county alumni
organization.

C. Rating System

1. District

a. Wite Group -' 0-50 points - Ribbon

lb. Red Group - 51-100 points - Ribbon

c. Blue Group - over 100 points - Ribbon

d. A special award will be presented to the winner in
egch division in each Extension District. To quality j

,for this award, .the champion must also have a Blue
Group rating. -

2. State

a. A state award will be,presenteS iri each Aivision.

D. Tpe and Place

1. District awards will normally be presented duting district
m&tings (January or February)..

2. State awards Fill be mide at the Antual Meeting (March
A April).

-71-
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SUGGESTEDSERVICE MEM

(See Appendix for brief explanation of selected projects.)

Pro ect No. Points Earned

1. County Laaders' Forum 10

2. Social Outing (suggested with 8th
or 9th grade 4-H members) 10

3: Help plan and organize the county
achievement progrmn. 10

4. Tennessee 4-H Alumni Membership Drive
Each rwq lifetime membership
Each new annual membership

5. Assist another county organize a
county 4-H alumni group

10

1

10

6. Chapter history (for activities prior
to current calendar year) lb

7. Serve as leader for local 4-H Club
(per leader) 5

8. *Serve as 4-H project group leader
.(per group) 5

4-01P

9. 4-H promotion through radio, TV, new.spaper, 5

arranging for the use of a speakers' bureau
member, county fair'booths, etc. (per promotion)

10. Compile a list of graduating high school
'senior 4-1fmembers in your county (and in
surrounding counties Where there is no active
alumni group). Imolude 4-H member's name
parents' name, and-home address. Mairto:
Tennessee 4-1-1 Alummi, P. O. Box 3333, Nashville
Tennessee 37219. (per county list) 5,

11. Serve as an adult leader for a local or
county 4-H Community Service or 4-H
Community Pride activity. (per leadership) 5

12. Have an alumni member speak on behalf of 4-H 5

13. Chapter scrapbook (kept by calendar year) 5

14. Number af currtnt Tennessee 4-H Alumni members"
(per member) '2

a, I.
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FORWARDLTO THE JUDGES

Table of Contents

'Page

Your Responsibility As A. Judge .. 1

An Introduction to Your Importance 3

TO Judging Process . 4

4-H Demonstrations 4 5

Demonstration Scorecard . ; 6

The Project Interview . 8

Interview Scorecard . . 9

Speeches P . . 11

Prepared Speech Scorecard . 12

*Extemporaneous Scorecard4 14

Displays 16

Educational Display Scorecard .,18

Posters . 20

Poster Scorecard 21

Share-the-Fun . 23

Share-the-Fun Scorecard . 24

the Judges Workshop is an attempt by Tennessee 4-H Alumni to
assist counties with a crisis plaguing almost every 4-H agent...
discovering and training qualified judges for 4-H Club competition.

A This information, prepared by a committee of 4-H Alumni,
in cooperation with the State 4-H Department, represents a major,
Undertaking of the Tennessee 4-H Alumni which was organized
March'15, 1975.

40,
,

. The committee of 4-H Alumni respollsible for this project
is:

Peggy Adkins, Chairman, Knox County
Bobby Beets, Bradley eounty
Sandra Fortune,-Johnson County. ,

" Teresa Goddard, Loudon County .
Rural Peace; Putnam County
Ben Powell, Knox CoUnty .

4
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Phillip BUrns, M.D.
(Chattanooga)
1961 State Cotincil President, now Chairman
Dept of Surgery at UT's Clinical Education
'Center in Chattanooga

"My 4-H experience helped me to be
able to relate to all types and ages of
people. A desire to help others was also
nurtured and cultivated through 4-H."

leula Lee (Mrs. R.H.) (Martin)
1949 President State Volunteer Leaders end
State Award Sponsor

"4-H has been and continues to be a
large part of my life. I have seen- it
favorobly shape the lives of hundreds
of today's good citizens

Ralph,Vpton (Jackson)
1968 State' Winner in' Horticulture, now
works with Goldkist Corp in West
Tennessee

"Much satisfaction comes to one who
helps the life of a younger person.
Others helped me as a 4-H'er. I can do
no less

Amy Harding (Murfreesboro)
1974 Stoale Leadership Winner. n'ow an
MTSU student

4-H means much to me. / hope to.be
able to repay in service to others some

1 measure of the enduring benefits I
reiceived." '

George Ficster, Ph.D (Knoxville)
Professor and State 4-H Leader. A six year 4-
H member with poultry, driiry, and coin as
projects.

"Perhaps the most significant happen-
ing during my, lifetime hos been the
organization of Tennessee CH tin-

Glenda Booker (Lebanon) \
1966 State All Star Scribe', Now Associate
Extension Aient in Wilson County.

"4-ki work has become my profession.
It continues to be a most impOrtant part
of my life. I'm glad to be a part of our
Alumni effort."

A.

. BEST UPI AVP oE
11" . -.4.e el -

' ,t7
....c

Janet Cordelf(smyrna)
1976 Stale Winner in Dairy Foods, now UTK
Sophomore

"4-H has been my whole life for the paste
ten years and in my opinion is one of
the greatest youth organizations in the
world today. It teaches young people
how to set gools and reach them I can-
not imagine a future that doesn't in-
clude 4-H I hope every 4-H Alumnus
and concerned adult,will join together
to help keep 4-H alive grid well."

Rodney Barnes (Franklin)'
1972 State Council President. NowlState Fair
Administillor for Tennessee's Dept of
Agriculture.

"Everyday in work I am reminded
of excellent learning experiences that 4-
H teaches our youth It has been very
important in iny life "

Ladye Frank Sanders (Mrs.
Doug) (Nashvillej
1953 Girls's Stale Recordbook Winner. nolA,
hpusewife, mother, and family business-11
partner . -

"The great need for and potential of 4-H
Alumni to help our young people are
worthy of all the assistance we can give.
4-H has meant a great deal to my life"

Murray Miles, Jr. (Columbia)
1947 State Dairy Production Winner, now
Director of Information for Tennessee Farm
Bureau Federation

"There is no way to pay backtto 4-H all
it has meant to me, both as a member
over 30 years ago, and what it hos con-
tinued to mean since that time. Too
many of us walk out after we are
members and forget what it did for us.
4-F1-Alumni is a -Way to repaY

Jue Martin, Jr. (Hickory Valley)
1977 State Council President and 1976
Leadership Winner, now pre-med student at
Old Miss.

"It appears to,me that the future quality
of 4-H in Tennessee will soon depend
quite heavily on Alumni who ore will-
ing to,stand up and be counted. I intend
to be among them."

Bo5 Battle (Nashville)
Senior Editor of the Nashville Banner, Past

Potentate of Al Menah Stirine Temple and
Past State-Alumni Winner.

"People who want something badly
enough con usually find the WILLpower
to achieve it The key to my\willpower
was the 4-H club which led to my career
as a writer."
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Concluding Remarks

One of the goals of the internship w4s to help sevetal counties begin to

to organize alumni committees. Two committees were formed, one In Montgomery

County, Maryland and the ottl4r in Fairfax CoUnty, Virginia. The Montgomery'

County Committee has,set a second meeting date to determine their goals'in

locating alumni. They have-Made plana to locate alumni at their county

fair. (

The Fairfax Committee also has formed and met. They already have located

many alumni and are now determining the various roles alumni can play within

4711.

To clarify the roles of the committee, the Extension staff and myself, it was

necessarx to write up job descriptions for a21 involved. These descriptions

are-included in this paper for your use.

-75-
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Extension Staff Position Description

Job Title: Support Team to Alumni Ad BAX Organization Committee

Obiectives of Job: To support and ail' *the cammittte in forming and

implementing their decisions and to begin one or

mare methods to locate alumni.

Duties: Agent: 1. To locate alumni to form tammittee or

2. To locate one interested, motivated al um-t o find

the rest of ihe- committee

3. Provide resource,information to committee

a. former surveys conducted to find alumni

b. all names and addresses of found alumni, retired

4-Hrleaders and volunteer leaders.

InforecoMmittee of 4-H events so committee can attend

and ask alumni to make themselves known.

5. Help arrange a meeting of committee members with senior

4-H'ers.

Support Staff: 1. Provide support aid

a. typing

b. mailing ,

c. copyilig or printing

Extension Staff: Report names, addreges and telephone numbers
clr

;

r

of all alumni who pall the Extension office.
l'-

Reoulrements: To help the committee meet their goals by February 15, 1980.

Relationships: 1. Serve as available support and resource to committee

2. Continue communipation with intern.
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Intern Position Description

Job Title: Intern Advisor

Oblectives: To encourage agents and/or alumni in formulating an Ad Hoc

Duties:

Alumni Committee that meets regularly, determines objectives

-and begins to locate alumni.

1. To keep in contact with the Fairfax and Montgomery

County Agent and Arlington Executive Council and the

three Ad Hoc Alumni Committees.

2. To be available to clarify information in "Guidelines

for Finding and Using Alumni," and aid in decision

making.

3. Advise Alumni Committee on how to begin to find alumni.

Requirements: TO be available as a motivator, resource person and a

support to the Alumni Committee until February .15, 1980.

/ Relationships; 1. Serve as an advisor, and a resource person to the

Ad Hochlumni Organization Committee.

2.. Keep the Executive Council and 4-H agents informed

of progress and needs.
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August 1980

Ad Hoc Alumni Organization Committee Position Description

Job Title: Alumni Ad Hoc Organiza0on Committee (3-7 people)

Objectives: 1. To determine what alumni want to accomplish by

identifying alumni.

2. To determine whether to organize an AlumniAssociation.

3. To establ16h working relationships and open communication

lines with the County Executive Councils, Extension

Office and the Intern.

4. To start locating alumni.

Duties: (Dependent on above decisions)

1. If the Alumni Association is desired:

a. Discuss and_Establish: (refer to guidelines)

1. purpose of organization

2. membership requirements and fees

3. 'budget

4, membership applications

5. publicity brochure

6. alumni maintenance system

a

7. 'decide to implement one.or uttl-r-mg_thod(s) to

locate alumni described in guidelines for finding

and using 4-H alunni.

. -

b. Delegate job assignments to committee members and/or
Art

other outside help.

1. Research

- collect data and file research information,

addresses and phone numbers.



2. Secretarial

'eontact alumni (personally, letter, telephone).
,

- receiVe and date mail

- correspond with sender of mail ,

develop, print and send newsletter, membership

pamphlets and applications-

organize the filing sys.tem

3. Financial

- redord and date income and expenditures /

- organize file for cancelled checks

2. If no Alumni Associapion is desired:

a. determine objectives of finding alumni

b. decide.on one or more methods of finding alumni

c. delegate assignments to Ad Hoc Committee

Requirements: To be completed by Friday, February 15, 1980
4

1.- meet as a committee

2. discuss objectives

3. delegate job assignments

4. begin to implement method of locating alumni

5. use "Techniques And Strategies of Identifying and

Involving 4-H Alumni" as a resource.

Qualifications:

1

1. Desire to find and orkanize alumni

2. Vision for how alupni can strengthen 4-H

3. Ability and time to accomplish one or more of the job

assignments



Resources: 1. "Techniques and Strategies of Identifying and Involving

'Alunni"

2. Intern

3. 4-H Agent and,Extension support staff

Relationships:

1. Inform Executive Council of decisions

2. Inform intern of decisions and ask for necessary advice

3. Inform agent of decisions

-83-
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